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SOLDIERS AND CADETS ARE PRESENTED WITH TROPHIES

THE RESOLUTIONS ENDORSE

IDE

Bf.SHIP

FLEET

fillLA

REACHEO

DEPARTMENTS

TODAY

Forestry Department, Reclamation Service and Geological Survey Are Lauded in Report Presented This Morning
Reand Adopted by Delegates-Ur- ge
peal of Timber and Stone Act and
Establishments Immigration Bureau
In Western States-Wou- ld
Extend
Carey Act.

Thousands of People Cheered
Sailors as Ships Sailed
Across Historic
Battlefield.

p.-

-

'..-

i

FAVOR

NATIONAL

CONSERVATION

BODY

pervlslon.
' C. W. Mott of Minnesota spoke
for
SaUinJay. Oct aFlfth Day. .
ten minutes following Prof. Black-ma11:20
A
m. Mmln Twentr.firat
on "Forestry as a National and
fcmd, U. 8. army. . . .
a State Problem." Mr. Mott has
Joseph E. Randell
Addres
charge of the Immigration work of
of IjOuUiana, president National
the Northern Pacific railroads in tho
congress:
Rivera and Harbor
states of the northwest. Before he
"Navigation
Related to Irrl- came to the platform President Goudy
faUon."
stated that he would talk on the subC.
E.
Address
Barnard, feolject, "Nothing the Matter With This
.
toet"t V. fi. O. 8
i
Country ." " i--i 'optimism regarding
Address M. O. Lelghton. chief
the future proved aontaglous and the
hydrographer. U. 8. G. S.: "Wa- audience showed by its applause, at
ter Power and Its Relation to
the conclusion of the paper that there
Irrigation."
was nothing the matter with Mr. Mott.
a.
Gerdlne,
Address Thomaa
After Mr. Mott bad retired Mr.
geographer. U. 8. G. S.: "The
Goudy called Mr. Beard of California
Drainage
Irrigation
Combined
to the platform for the purpose of InProblem of the Sacramento Val- troducing a resolution setting forth
ley."
the desire of the congress that an In
TexAddress W. A. Ward of
ternational body of like character be
as: "Rice Cultivation."
formed tp meet in one of the
Miscellaneous addresses and
capitals within the next two
discussion.
or three years, and outlining a plan
elecReport of committee on
for Its formation. The resolution was
tlon of officers of the Seven- seconded, and Hon. John Barrett,
teenth National Irrigation conpresident of the Bureau of
gress.
Republics, addressed tha
1:80 p. m. Muiic Twenty-firs- t
congress for five minutes In advocacy
Infantry band, U. S. army.
of the resolution. At the close of his
j
Selection of place for holding
talk the resolution was unanimously
the seventeenth session of the
adopted amid u
sal applause.
National Irrigation congress.
Hon. Frank J. t :.iims of California
Regiment
Music Twenty-fL- rt
was the next si" i.,;cr and the objec t
'band, U. S. army.
of his appearance was to extend an
8:30 p. m. Nat M. Biigliam
invitation to thJ m r.ibers of the conof Illinois: "The Grand Canyon
gress to attend t i Transmlsslsslppl
of Arizona." Illustrated with
congress to bo ho! l In San Francisco
stereoptlcon views.
Convention
next week, whlofi
vltatlon was achall. Everybody invited.
cepted by the tin!
Two addresses, ( h of a technical
THIS KXPOSITIO.V.
nature, followed, tire first by Frank
Wm. Rune, stale forester of MassaSaturday, Oct. 3.
chusetts, on the subject of "Municipal
9 a. m.
Exposition grounds
and Private Ownership of Forests,"
open for aJnii.-sioand the second by SVm. H. Frost of
10 a. m.
Baseball at exposiLos Angeles, on "Kue.1 for Irrigating
tion grounds, college teams.
Pumps." Both these papers were
10: SO a. m. Pand cmitet conand wiil no doubt be appretinued at tho exposition grounds.
ciated by those having the printed
Carnival attractions on the
proceedings of the congress, to be
Real.
published, if the expressed wish of the
2 p. m.
Baseball at the expo-!- ti
congress U varrii d out, during the
grounds,
n
tournament
next sixty days.
tea ins.
At this point in the proceedings the
4:30 p. m. Indian races and
president called the attention of the
sports.
rteieg it.-- to the presence of three dis8 p. m.
Grand fireworks distinguished men, comprising the deleplay at exposition grounds.
gation from Cape Colony, South Africa. They wore Hon. O. A. Oostcheu-emember of the Cape Parliament:
Hon. J. A. Schoenian, representative
In
was
attendance
large
audience
A
of the Cape government to the conat Convention hall this morning, some gress, and General VXJoen. The
finst
announcement
by
that
the
drawn
spoke tor five minutes in appreciatho
address
William R. Hearst would
tion of the cordial recept.ou tc;'ve(
congress during the early Serbian, an 1 by the delegation
after its il,
reothers with a desire to hear the
trip, and the second, Mr. ticlioenuui
perm
on
ports of the committees
adiresoud the
at git-uu-r
organization and order of busi- length on the convention
subject of "Irt'igattoii
The first in Jioutli Africa."
ness and on resolutions.
Mr. tichouinan's
Is charged with the imprtant duty address was delivered in
Dutch
recommending
the language, and was rapidly the
of nominating and
translated
officers for the ensuing year, and the Into English by General Viljocn. The
latter with Incorporating into written delegates were given a rousing recepform the desires and wishes of
tion by all present and the incid nt
preparatory to having them was one of the pleasantest
features
carried Into effect.
of the morning progiain.
The first part of the program reFo.lowlug the appeal ance of the
garding
Mr.
Hearsts appearance Cape Colony deli sales a number oi
proved a disappointment, as he wis announcements Were made by Ihe
not able to app-atill later in the secretary, one to the effect that Mr.
day, but the committee reports were Hearst would speak between 3 and 4
submitted as scheduled shortly aft-- r o'clock this afternoon In Convent go
noon and just previous to adjourn- hali, and another cal.ing ait. ntion to
ment.
to be given this evening
the con-er- t
The meeting opened promptly o i at the same place by the M x ran Natime with the u.sual preliminaries of tional band. A pleasing ine dent al-- o
music, etc., followed almost Immedi- took place about this tlmo through
ately with an Interesting address bv the appearance of Master Arthur SynProf. F. W. lilackmaa of the Uni- ches, a boy of about 12 years of agversity of Kansas on "(,o ernmeot who aldressed the convention on the
Control of Irrigation and Forestry." subject, "Yesterday, Today and To
His argument was an appreciation cf morrow of New Mexico."
After his
government Introduction the little f' 11 w brought
the work of th
la enacting legislation for the preven- down the house by advancing to the
tion of wasteful methods In the ue speaker's d. sk an l help ng himself
of natural resources and In construc to a gldds of water bef ire proceeding
PROGRAM.
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test. The companies of the national
guard did splendidly and the decision
was difficult.
Following the competitive drill, the
troops of cavalry from Fort Wlngate
under the command of Captain H. O.
Wlllard gave several thrilling field
maneuvers, which never fail to delight the audience.
At the camp this mor-jnthe
trophies were presented by R. L. Med-le- r,
representing Mayor Lester. The
big silver loving enp for cadets was
given to the Roswell cadets, who also
received $100 In cash. The second
prize, a cup also, was presented to
the Agricultural college cadets. The
Las Cruces company
of national
guards was presented with a cup as
the first prise, and the Sliver City
company the second prise, a silver
cup.
Governor Curry and General Bell
both made short addreses, tnd the
general
highly complimented
the
cadets. He told them that If they
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TROUBLE

Company A cadets of the New Mex- the Roswell cadets jerformed the continued to Improve during the next rules followed by the regular
ico Military Institute at Roswell, and Butts manual to the accompaniment three years as they have during the If in the next three or four
Company A of the New Mexico na- of a medley Iby the Inst tute band. past, the Roswell school would be tt makes the progress It has
The drill was the prettiest of the con ahead of anything In the country.
In the past It need not fear
tional guard of Las Cruces were yes-

st

OONCREHS

--

Battalion of Rcswcll Cadets, Eacamped at "Camp Curry."

terday announced the winners in the
competitive military drill. The announcement was made by Lieutenant
AND SUGGEST CONGRESS MEETING AT WASHINGTON Hobson of the Twenty-firInfantry
and was received with cheers of approval by the Immense crowd presen
The drill was one of the prettiest
List of Officers, Headed by Barstow. Presented by Commit- attractions of yesterday's entertainment and by far the cleverest of any
tee, Will be Adopted at Tomorrow's Session-B- ig
Crowd like maneuvers ever witnessed here.
The competitors were the Roswell
Attends Congress Today and Hears Report of Resolutions cadets, the cadets from the Agricultural college and several companies
Committee. Which In Lengthy Statement. Strongly En of the national guard. The winning
cadets are perfectly trained In the
dorses Government's Work In the West and Recommends manual of arms and field movements,
and would do credit to West Point
Changes Looking for Betterment of Some Conditions (raining. The cadets In their gray
uniforms and white gloves, trained to
Delegates Favor Pan American Congress.
a minute precision executed the drills
comprising the competition with a
training that more than exceeded th
tive measures for scientific develop anticipation of the spectators. In ad
ment of the same under federal su dition to the regular competitive drills

DtLEGATES

';

States geological survey, particularly
in the hydrographlo and topograph c
t
branches, and strongly uige on trie
Congress a more liberal support oi
these branches of the public service ;
that we approve and commend the
work of the bureau of soils In its
soil surveys, and especially in its demof the aUVh.llty of oll
It wast read toy the secretary, the In- onstration
ituui too a: id
dividual naraos being dispensed with to partj;la.r cropu 4
region,
and urrj
the congress the
and the totals for each state and tertu'.a . t .v .k. wife s
ritory only given. The totuL numbir extcniii
on a larger
that we comfor the congress was announced by
mend the operutlm-- s of the bureau of
Chairman Smith as 872.
The committee on permanent or- plant industry in tie Introduction ot
ganization and order of business be- Improved crop plants adapted to arid
gan Its report with a recommenda- conditions; that we approve the work
tion for the formation of a board of of the weather bureau and urge more
governors to consist of the chairman extended determinations of rainfall
the western
of the committee and four others, said and climate throughout
United States; that we endorse and
board to act for the committee approve
the work performed In the
throughout the year and to establish
of drainage and Irrigation Inpermanent headquarters so that the offices
work of the Irrigation congress may vestigation In the department of agrithat we commend the plans
become continuous. They also recom- culture;
by the federal government
mended the appointment of an as- adoptedmore
complete use and
sistant secretary without compensa for a of our
living waters for irrition to have under his charge the Im- gation,
portant work of publicity. No funds igation, water supply, power and navto the end that this great refor the purposes of the board are to source may
be the greatest good to
be available unless the money is first
number of our people;
in the treasury.
As announced In the greatest
The Citizen yesterday, the committee and that we favor the movement towiser use and conservation
recommended for the ofllce of presi- ward theour
all of
natural resources recentdent of the next congress George E. of
Barstow, of Barstow, Texas. It also ly started by the president of tne
nominated the following:' Col. D. H. United States and the governors of
Loveland of California for first vice the several states at the Instance of
president; R. E. Twitchcll of New the Inland Waterways commission.
Whereas, an accurate knowledge of
Mexico, second vice president; I. P.
O'Donnell of Billings, Montana, third soli conditions is essential to the
vice president, and B. A-- Fowler of profitable development of Irrigation
Arizona, secretary. A motion to ac- and agriculture In the arid region, and
cept the report was lost on tho ground whereas the bureau of soils of the
that it would release the present of- U ilted States department of agriculficers before the close of this con- ture is supplying this as rapidly as
gress, and the election was therefore appropriations will permit; therefoie
postponed till tomorrow.
Be it resolved that the Congress if
Major Toung, chairman of the com- the United States Is respectfully urged
mittee on resolutions, then read tho to support the work ot the bdic-afollowing, which was unanimously with a liberal appropriation.
adopted
is published In full
C"ngres 0' .'!... unitWhereas,
because it contains the results of the ed St tea, tthe
., and fllty-slxt- h
e .
congress
work of the
for the present
sessions, reduced the appropriyear.
ation for tho topographic and water
The resolutions follow:
resources branches
of the United
Report of Cntiiniillo oil Itewoluiioiis. States geological survey from tiiiu.U'JO
The (Sixteenth Nat onal Irrigation to S3U0.0UU, and from tzuv.ouu to
congress takes note with great satis- I10U.0U0, respectively, and whereas
faction of the recent progress in ii li- the work of these branches of the
gation and in other a
of waters, public service Is especially vital to the
and records its high appreciation o. development of the arid region bethe fact that greater progress ha cause of the necessity of accurals
been made In this direction during toe pi e. let. mined knowledge of the wayears s.nce the congress has been an ter supply available for Irrigation,
active factor in public affairs thn and of Die topographic
conUi:ons
during all the earlier years of ou conlrollit (j lis use; therefore
country's history. Great as this
relie it resolved that this
progress has been, there is need I r
y and emphat. tally u ges that
continued action on the part of this spectfulappropriations
be reu.oiej to
organization and of the citizens who these ejiiul
at the coning
amounts
oi
the
have combined to render the success session.
We congresses successful.
In some
That this congress recognizes the
measure. Indeed, It seems clear th it
organization
the
has barely passed the growing importance of the developthreshold of Its career of usefulness ment of electric power, not only for
the purposes of lighting, manufacturto the people of our great west.
The leading sent. meius growing out ing and commerce, but also In aid of
of tilts congress are exp.ia. d In the Irrigation by pumping from subterranean sources. Developments alfollow ing resolutions:
Resolved, that we signify appreela-t'o- n ready accomplished in this d. lection
and approval of the work of the warrant the assumption timl, in th
fedarad government largely In ac- j not far dlsturit future the lands Irri
cordance with the recommendations gated by water pumpedy from uc:i
sources will equal, if tin do not '
of past congresses; that we particulands irrigated from the naturjl
larly commend and indorse the work
flow of si cams.
The d. velopme'it
of the reclamation service In extend
ing the usefulness of the waters of and use of our streams for the generthe arid region, thereby Increasing ation of electric power not only aids
our population and production, anl and Increases liiigaiioil dlieei y, b'.t
ways.
multiplying homes on the land, to Is beneficial In many otn.-gether with the work of the fores: First, It renders possible snd profitservice, especially In Its relat'on to able the construction of reservoirs
fx
the protection of the headwaters, the the high mountains, withholding a ma
prevention of floods and the regula- cesslve floods, thus aiding reel
tion of streams; that we endorse snd
approve the work of the United
(Continued ou Page rive.)

Captain Clark in a short speech
named the camp "Camp Curry."
Trophies for the regulars were presented, following the presentation to
cadets and national guards.
General Bell's speech In part was
as follows:
The cltlxens of New Mexico should
be Indeed proud to have In their
midst a military school of the high
class quality of 4he New Mexico Military ''Mile. Tt
which
any state In the union would feel
iproud. I have watched with exceeding Interest the rapid strides It has
made In the last three or four years.
I have been receiving official reports
for several years and its advancement
has been remarkable.
I have placed
It on the distinguished list for the
last two years. From a high official
of the school I have just learned
that a manlier body of men eould not
be found. Their discipline is strictly
military and the cadets receive thVtr
punishment In accordance with the

to his work. His perfect poise ajsd
dear enunciation gave to his per-- -1
formancs a matuittv worthv of sn orator of finished education and wide
experience.
It was II o'clock before the reports
of committees were received. Tho
first of these was that of credentials.

BIG

THEFT

jewelry Valued at
and Inventory Not

$50,000 Mlwlng
Ye Complete.
.

New York, Oct. 1. The Investigation which followed the discovery that
a diamond sunburst was mbvlng from
the wareroome of Oliver M. Ferrana,
a Maiden Lane diamond Importer,
disclosed what may prove to lbs one
of the biggest diamond robberiea In
the diamond district Already It Is
aald that Jewelry valued at 150,000 Is
known to have disappeared and an Inventory of the stock has not yet been
completed.
, It is has also been disclosed that
robberies have been going on for
years. While the investigation has
been In progress Ferrand has been
endeavoring to find one of the oldest
and most trusted employes, who has
been away from the city several
months. This man should have returned from his vacation September
1, but did not come and no word has
been received from him.
-

I1RYAX IS RACK IIOMF-Lincol- n,
Oct. 1. William J. Bryan
arrived In Lincoln this morning aft r
campaigning nearly a month In the
east, middle and northwest. As the

train bearing him home pulled Into
the station Taft's special was on a
side track ready to continue on Its
Journey.
Bryan announced that this was the
twenty-fourt- h
anniversary of his marriage and as he proposed to celebrate
the event there would not be much
news frovi Falrvlew. On the tour he
traveled oer 7,000 miles and delivered
over ?' ' speeches. He returned much
encct raged over the outlook.

and-whic-

VnL BUY MORK SILVER.
Washington, W. C, Oct. 1. Director of the Mint Leach announced today that he would resume this week
the purchase of fine silver for subsidiary coinage. He states that he
expects to purchase about 125,000
ounces each week for an Indefinite
period.

'
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.
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DIAMOND

FROM NEW YORK F
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army.
years They Spread Report That Amert
made cans Will Capture Amoy
to Use
comparison with any military school In
It as Base of Operations
the United States, or In the world. I
When Wur Is Declared
come not with words of flattery but
I speak
from information gained
With Japan.
from official reports for several years.
In comparison with the mllttla I will
say there Is a wide gap between the
iManlla, Oct. I. Jrtet by a half huntwo organisations.
It Is true the dred
excursion steamers and launches
militia has been lacking necessary and
by thousands the Atappropriations but there Is that gain lantic cheered
fleet steamed slowly
ed In a military school which cannot Into battleship
bay thia afternoon, art
be obtained otherwise. We look to sailingManila
majestically across the tat-tleflotir. military schools for our most ef
flctent soldiers and from the several rought where Dewey and hla meat
Inspections of your cadets I will say Spanish their historical tight with that
fleet ten years ago, dropped
that no school In the country Is bet anchor off
the city.
ter fitted to turn out able end well
As the ships anchored General Wesdisciplined soldiers. Tou have won
as a recognition
of your efficient' ton, military commander In this dry,
work the first prize, this beautiful sent a message by wireless, conveyloving cup. May tt ever be a stimulus ing the greetings of himself, his ofto you In the future for Increased ficers and the men of the army te
ana more sealous efforts. I shall In Admiral Bperry and his men. Govfuture do all In my power to aid and ernor General 6mith witnessed the.
Increase the efficiency and usefulness arrival ot the fleet from his launch.
where he entertained a large party
of this grand military school.
his official visit to the fleet tomor-h- ls
official visit to the Met tomor- -.
row morning, when Manila's. weloom
will be tendered in the form of a
PYIHIANS ELECT AND
great water parade.
Four cases of cholera were report
INSTALL OFFICERS ed In Manila today, including that of
u. D. Mitchell, an American deatlat,
whose wife died of cholera a fortnight ago.
SanJUriom Proportion Will be Taken
In discussing the cruise from 8aa
.
Up at Evening Beaston.
Franolsco Admiral
Soerrs declared
the tflcteney f
ships lid
This morning In the Elks', man-qu- et been greatly Increased. the
Thta .particuhalt the following officers were larly in the engineering department, '
elected for the ensuing year by the but a symetrlcal development
the
grand lodge of the Knights of Pythias entlre fleet has steadily Increasedof with
who are In session in this city today: the repetition of drills and with tho
Grand chancellor, John A. Haley, additional experience of handling th
Capita a, N. M.; vice grand chancel- ships under all conditions.
Shore
lor, W. Homer Hill, Socorro, N. M.; leave will
granted
officers progrand prelate, W. H. Williams, Dom- vided theybereturn to the
their shlpa by
ing; grand keeper of records and
l p. m.
There will be no formal
seals. O. O. Shafer, East Las Vegas; exchange of calls this evening, but
grand master of exchequer. Louts W. this will occur tomorrow morning.
ualles, Albuquerque; grand master at The fleet sails for Japan October 9.
anna. George H Bradford, Dawson;
Lieutenant Frank Taylor Evans, ot
grand inner guard, W. Q. Forest, Ros- the battleship Louisiana, and Lieuwell, and grand outer guard, H. L. tenant Charles Burt, of the Georgia,
PIckley, Raton.
will be tried before a mteclal court
These officers were Installed at martial on board the Wisconsin Ocnoon.
tober I. The charges against Evans
The matter of. the locating and are for being absent from his stabuilding of the new sanitarium and tion while acting as chief of the
hcspltal at Las Vegas was discussed deck, using profane and disrespectful
at length and will be settled this language to a superior officer, and
evening snd while nothing definite Is Intoxication.
known, It Is thought that the $100,-00- 0
The charge against Burt Is conduct
building will be built at that unbecoming an officer and a gentleplace. In the near future.
The new man.
Institution promises to be one of the
Midshipman Richard Bernard of
best In the southwest and means much the Louisiana, was tried before a
to the city In which It Is thought that court martial at Albany, Australia.'
It will be built.
and sentenced to dismissal from the
Nearly 75 members of the K. P. service. He was found guilty of beorder are In the city attending the ing under the Influence of liquor
sessions of the lodge.
while on parade In Melbourne. Midof
shipman Edward Connor,
the
Minnesota, will be tried on the charg
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
of being under the Influence of liquor
, ,
at Albany.
,
HAVE SESSION HERE
Clilnrse Are Frightened.
Amoy, China. Oct. 2. Local agitaAwociuliou OoiivciitMl TIUs Morning tors have been circulating a report
to the effect that the American batand C'lMtoe Albuquerque fur
tleship fleet, which visits this port at
Next Keeling Place.
the end of October, proposes to seize
The New Mexico Funeral Directors Amoy as a base of operations In
war sgalnst Japan. Peo
and Uluibalmers association is in annual bessiou today, having nut at 10 ple have become alarmed and reo'clock this morning in the parlors cently began to leave the city.
of y, 11, strung. Owing to the abThen .to prevent a general exodus,
sence of both President Ullery and the municipal authorities Issued a
Vice President Borders, R. M. Thorns proclamation forbidding people going
of Carlsbad presided. After the in- Into the interior from taking heavy
vocation by Rev. Fletcher Cook, a baggage with them. Twoiof he agicordial welcome was extended by tators have been arrested and punMayor Lester In behalf of the city. ished by severe whipping.
Various reports were read after
which committees reported on the j lT ISUKCl I.ON1S KXPKItTS
time and place for the next meeting
mvi; busy si ins n i
In I 'JUS.
The place chosen was AlWashington, Oct. !. The final
buquerque and the time, during the
of the seven sections of the Inmeeting at San-fair, with a mid-yesls CO' ig ess wer
Fe. A lecture by Prof. J. H. ternational Tubercul
morning In the Nat'ona!
Clarke of the Cincinnati School of be?un this
.
..... 111
.r i. - A a,.
n i Luvt,
,,ti .
F.mbalm.ng will be delivered this eve- niuw uni. i in- u
ning in the parlors ot the Border's a far reaching effect In solving th
refundertaking establishment at 7 o'clock world problem oftheeradicating t'lb
sessions adjourn
Before
on the subject ot the "Circulation ot loats.
this evening the day will have been
the Blood."
the mo-i- t eventful of the we ' ,
The following members of the as- one ofrang
of subjects not heret-- Tt
sociation are in the city at present as a
touched will he handled ly
attending the session:
from all over trie world.
A. P. Moore, Denver; A. Borders. medical m.-F. H. Strong, C. F. French, Albuquerque; J. A. Mshoney, Demlng; S. JITViK MWV KNJOINS SALOONS
XRAK TOWN OF MOI XT 1 A I It
VV. l'ease, Texlco; S. K. Pollock, SilMountalnair, N. M.. Oct. 2.
sk-- .
ver City; H. C. Strong, l.as Cruces;
R. M. Thorne, Carlsbad; J. J. Vlnot, rial.) Judge B. A. Mann today
a permanent In J inctlon against
S.lver City; G. II. Van Stone, Santa
Fe; A. E. Wilt, Clayton; James E. two saloons located near this place on
Rowland. Mcintosh; John Schawer, the grounds that they were not on
Gallup; J. C. McArthur, Santa Fe: ths towntlte and there whs net sufL. B. Reynolds Dawson; Q. C. Bero. ficient population to make their liFarming-ton- ;
w. M. Borrowdale. W. censes legal. It Is said the
M., Magdaleia; A. J. Buck. Alamo-gordleague here w'll at onee prosM unta'nalr
W. U. Lane, San Marelal; L. ecute the proprietors.
refuses to permit al ) ins on the
F. Montenle, Santa Fe; U. J.
;
Alamogordo.
townsit.
,
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-
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COTTON CROP Rri'OIlT.
Oct. Z. The cotton report Issued today by the department
Washing-ton- ,

of agriculture shows the average condition of the crop September 25 was
69.7 per cent of normal, as against
Ausust 2 last, 67 September 25,
7.l
1907, and 67.6. the average for the
past ten years on September 25.

;

tdy

at

t

as 1!t:aso..iw.i: as i: hh.
It seems that In some parts of
Mexico reports have been
spread that exorbitant prices aro
b'lng charged for room and
New

biKird In Albuquerque during the
Irrigation congress and Terrl- -

torlal fair.
Puch reports are absolutely
false. There are plenty of ac-- 4
rommodatlons for all who come.
Rooms can be Secured at from 1 1
up, and good meals pan be se- cured at from S5 cents up, wh'lo
there are oyer 100 lunch stands
where sandwiches, coffee, salads.
etc., can be secured for 10 or 15
cents. It costs no more to live
In Albuquerque at this t'me than
at any other. Ptories to the csn-- !
trary are fabrications,
i
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frf RESIDNCE L0TS in besl Iocal'n.

A

in, Corner, ?ast

Corner Business Lot. Will sell ;for twice the price inside of tyo

years.
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LADY FOULETT.
London, Oct. 2. Actresses continue ater to Karl Poulett. The bride Is tile
to marry Into the nobility, dlv dint, granddaughter of O. H. Storey, it. A.,
honors with the daughters of multi- an aetor of distinction and a. ho a
millionaire Americans in this respeci. prominent p:rnter In oIN.
Within the last few months slxte. n
The till' il husband has had an
beautiful young women from the
oik c .truer. Among cither thinss
London theaters have .secured peers 01 he Ini l tile lion r oT being "rustlcnt-ed- "
wealthy young men of the exclusive
from Dxford. During hi.s
cl:i.--- s
as husbands.
hi' was threatened with the loss
The latest mutch Is that betwec n of his title and estates, to which
Miss Sylvia Storey of the Oayety the cla'm was bild by an organ grinder.
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BIG WELCOME
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if at In forty years the losses to depositors In National banks
United States have amounted to only
of one per cent
cv'i ice of the necillessneas of the proposed guarantee so far as
! t i
tind are concerned, and yet would have to ipay Into the
of one iper cent per annum of their deposits. At a

'T'.ir fai't

f.;v :,.hvj,
-r

Fsi

2m

B

in

wv-

SFcCfy

One of the strongest aidumcnts apnlnnt the puirnnt'e of lhank deposit
which Air. Bryan has Ijein bo asaiiliously advocating, appears In a recent
Issue of the Denver Republican.
The proposition Ices Its political significance and becomes purely a
question of business, when Its results are shown as plainly as the Itepub-Ifcan'editorial ruts them. The editorial is as follows:
The more the proposition to guarantee bank deposits U studied the
more clearly appears Its folly and the tpernlclous results which would flow
'
from Its adoption.
In a recent address delivered In Bennington, Vermont, Congressman E.
J. Hill of Connecticut presented certain figures showing the burden which
would be csst upon the banks of Connecticut and Vermont If the proposed
law should be enacted and enforced. In the course of his remarks he said:
"By concurrent reports the total deposits In all banks In the United
States were 1 3,74 2.374,1 81.
"The assessment of 8 of one per cent would make $17,177,967, or
somewhat In excess of the $15 000.000 guarantee fund.
"The amount which Connecticut would be required to pay would be
418,547. dfvlded as follows: National banks, $72 323; state banks, $10,-19trust companies, $24,967: tavlngs banks, $320,465.
"That would Connecticut get In return for this great sum of $428,547.
Ehe would have the entire amount of losses to depositors in her failed
banks last year made good to them. How much was that? Not one cent.
How much the year before? Nothing. How much for the past ton years?
Nothing for natUnal banks nothing for state banks, nothing for trust
companies, and only $31,387
for saving banks; so. that, if this
r. n plan had been In effect for the past ti n years, assuming
nr!,
ge 0f deposits as last year, Connecticut banks would have
i"- 5,547 and their depositors would have gotten back 131-- e
'
i
would, however, have had the privilege of helping to make
to the depositors of the speculative banks and stock gam- ti. :
'blin? tru.-- i t panles of Wall street, and numerous other similar lnstltu- jarts of the country.
lion. III Olti'.
"Wrrr.ort vould have paid Into "".e pool last year $90,351, and received
i luve been able nlnce
.
ave been here to go back but four
i t lning her los-e- s
t 'epositors. For that period It was noth
ing. . The
unt you woufd a ive paid meanwhile, would have been

1tk: ,

Suburban Prtroertv.
a vfaw vasvs a sVW
wb
A Will m
r J
acreage lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land.
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$3,000

LI

STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"

141

Butineit property. Brick buildings. Rent for $60 per oontM
1 & percent o investment. Good location for rapid increase mvalu

160 acres of fine land near the Universitv. Valuable imnrovuM
$5,200 ments
on the property with plenty of water, .hade and fruit
V' v
f in small
ncf InratSnn - for SanitAi iiima s anifokl I...
..ti trecisi. or in ioiv
'ay uii
an aaauion to me city.
A corner lot with two story building First floor bu iness. Second
story rooming house, 18 rooms. Half cash.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."

3fie guarantee

$6,000

$5,000

AXiHrQlT.IQI E CITIZEN HAS:
fliieMt equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent report hj Axmrlated lre and Auxiliary Newn Serrlce,
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$900 00

lnll.r and weekly
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219 West Gold Are.
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Forsakes Footlights

American Sailors Will be
Treated In F na S vie When
They Reach Yokohoma.

1- -8

Yokohama, Oct. 2. Although the
seen what a heavy and unjust burden would thus be dat Bet for the arrival of the AmMa--m, compared with any benefit their depositors would re- - erican fleet is still mure than two
o;
weeks distant, the preparations for
s additional expense, they would have to raise their
on dollar celethe glorious half-mic t
te ipeople doing business with them would have to pay this bration In honor of the Yankee tars
Manufactur- iwers from conservative banks weuld have to pay this are about completed.
of flags and bunting have been
''
:harge solely because of the losses occurring In banks not working
overtime for the past few
sx cuirei.m,...y and prudently managed.
The wrong and Injustice of this weeks to supply the demand for Am
must be evident t every one: and the Injurious effect upon business in- erican flags, which will be displayed
ide by side with the banner of the
terests and investments would be unavoidable.
mikado during the stay of the fleet.
The circumstances surrounding the
original dispatch of the American
warships to the raclflc ocean give to
Japanese visit an especial poThe Democratic declaration In favor of Independent for the Philip- the
litical significance In the popular eye.
pine Islands Is so qualified by the condition "as soon as a stable govern- The difficulty In California over the
ment can be established" as to be without any binding erect upon the exclusion of Japanese children from
the schools, the former predominance
party or Its representatives, and this was probably the purpose
so wording- the plank In question. The population of the Philippines Is made up of the Japanese fleet In Asiatic waters ahd the unprotected tate of the
of different and discordant races. Even the Spaniards, who held title to western coast all gave color to the
the islands for more than three hundred years, wgre far from being mas- general convlctUn that the fleet was
ters of all the territory nominally subjeet to their control, and they never sent to restore the balance of power
between the two countries, and to
succeeded In establishing "a stable government" In the four years which offset
tha rapid naval and military
William H. Taft devoted to the. Philippines he did lmmeasurably"more for growth of Japan. The extreme corIn nearly that number diality of the reception In Australia
olv4llEation than the Spaniard
had accomplish,
of oenttries. lie wan successful in his greast task because he labored to was generally recognised as due to
the feeling In that country that tho
kelp the Filipinos, not to exploit them, a reversal of their experience of two
In the PaEnglish spcoklng
agea Undoubtedly, if the Filipinos were rreparej for independenc, Wil- cific, had a commonraces
political and
family
of nations, but economic cause aeninst the aegres-slv- e
liam H. Taft would be first to welcoaie them to the
and commercial and Industrial
they are not. and the Bryanlte demand for letting them go "as son as a
Is simply the vols of the Shallow policy of the new eastern power.
staple government can be
The overcrowding of old Japan and
demagogue, seeking to carry an aud'ence with hlai by recklessly crying for
that, be thinks, win catch the fancy of his hearers, and at the
aaaue time invoKe no responsibility for himself.
Mr. Taft placed the Philippine problem in its true light when he said
to a committee of Congress: "We are in lh Philippine to discharge the
highest duty that one nation can owe j another people.
t mut be taught even to tie edudoes not come by nature
cated who are used to a different wywem. It seems to us that tfte
and sense of rf sponslbllity necessary t. carry out successfully the
principle of free civil government can be learned by the educated as well
as the lenorant. by the practice of It in soelatin witH Americans who
U possible."
neces-wrbefore
understand ilie
oe

!

the tendency of Its citizens to tml-gra- te
to English-speakin- g
countries
where the wages are higher, together
with the unwillingness of those countries to let In labor with a lower
standard if living has made an acute
question which remains to be settled. The character of the protectorate, moreover, which Japan has
maintained over Korea has not tended to conciliate American and Australian shipping and commercial Interests.
In the fne" V,thls situation the
Japanese have seMittle. smiled much,
as Is their 'Cusio,, and calmly prepared for an entertainment of the
fleet which will coat over
$500,000,
and will doubtless
mora
furnis.i
novelties and surprises than any thwig

to which the men have yet been treated. Every ofneer and man of the
visiting Americans will receive a silver souvenir. Viscount Ita said: "The
coming of the great American fleet
to Japan will be one of the most
striking events In our history. We
must extend to it our most sincere
welcome. It will undoubtedly tend
to bring the nations closer to each
other, and It will likewise prove of
the greateft benefit to both the Japanese and American navies. The coming of the American fleet Is at our
Invitation, and although It is Impossible to receive It with the entire
Japanese navy, as many vessels as are
available, should be assembled to pay
our rt'Bpects to the visitors."
The report that the American sailors had objected to visiting Japan,
and that they had contemplated
measures to resist orders to that effect has not been confirmed, and is
not generally believed In Japan.
As the American battleships, 16 in
number and headed by the flagship
Connecticut, near the coast of Japan
of
they will be met by the ves-el- s
Japan deployed in such wise that one
Japanese warship will escort each of
visiting ships. Then, for the first
time, will the best that Uncle Sam's
navy can boast have a chance to
compare visually and at close range
the fleet of its one and only rival In
Put In this case the
the Pacific.
rivalry will be one of good offices and
kindly greetings, an art for which the
Japanese are now world famous.
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the most critical because

it

is 6et with neatness and are
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

White Honse Restaurant
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modations.
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Drop in and see for
yourself.
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tfruti Versus Bunccmfte

SUPERIOR LUMBER

it Chapped Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hands
or face may be cured in one night
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It
for sore nipples,
3 also unequaled
burns and scalds. For sale by all
druggists.

F. H. Strong
Funeral

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether jour bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumKer is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building 'than
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.
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ECONOMY

Supt. Falrvtew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

MLBUQUCRQUm

Strtnf Block 2nd nd
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Oflice 7S, Rfiidtnrt 106.
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Office

Attendant

Capital (ind surplus, stoo.ooo

Curios, Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods

IMERES1

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

:

DEPOSITS

V

nt

0 ne

nt

from'tbe ever changing scene of the
Whew! Tekegi'apJiie
(political warfare dwlaue that Mr. Hryan Is "arinlnf up" as the campaign
advances,
it h4 n t been noticed to any extent tiiat lw has been at all
only warmc'W evnr since the campaign Btarted but if he ha been and
ing 114 now, he will certa.rfly b sizzling some by the time the campaign
s

1

tn 4a1n

will g; down In history probably as Wing fam- jesent rampa'-gfur its 'rer'He." from ene prominent political personage ti another.
has scarcely had
The sta;e has been reached now where a rei'ly t a
o sw f:ly are the replies following
time to ooel off before it is replied to.
arh other than tt's hard work to determine whUh reply Is th,e reply to the
one that ralle forth a reply.
Hfce

ous,

rt-i".-

Million-

We carry a splendid line of Indian Curios, Mexican Drawnwork, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Chin se and Japanese Art Goods.

)sassnasXDOsOM

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

And our prices are reasonable
"Ask Your Meighbor."

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT 11LJX3.
Hours

Near Postofficc

SAM KEE

215 s

the

In addition to the irrigation congrss. an Indnstiial exhibit a
fair and some thousanlg of visitors, AlWu'iuercjUe ho has Mr. Hearst.
Wonder If Willy Hearst has sny bonif) shells to explode down this

ay l

A. M.

"..D

FLOUR, GRAIN AM

the Terrace Additioa
rer cent profit

FARM AND

M. P. STMMM

RlI

KOAl)

LH.

Do-

AVKNLfc.

COXi

PLUMBING.

CORNER
3rd and Cold

'TTTmisTn"srTmrTriiiTniffiTnaiiiniHiwii

;lv,

PROVISIONS
StiH'W

FUETOHT

of H:aii

i)riffrlM

la

WAGONS

in-.-i- de

I am not
of five years, at present price;.
trying to sell out this entire addition; don't you
think it.

Ten or Fifteen Thousand Dollars More in Sales and You Will be
I Won't.
ing the Talking.

ESTABLISH T.D 'it', t.

L. B. PUTNEY

Csrrlei ths largnst tu1 ntcit

will pay Two to Tour Hundred

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

hat w ill mean IOO.cOo for Albuquerque. These
two facts go together; and they are facts.

in

7 to 8 P, M.

1079.

RKUIAEL"

Will Soon Call New Mexico "Home"

lots

2 to 5 P. M.

KKJOOsKO000m0C

1

days Is
Among the various unfleasant things In the atmoph. re
standbys tn the clothing
tie odor of moth balls. But they bespeak of oil
line which cme in mighty liandy even if th y do n ;t flt fashion's latent
decree.

1
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People

1

Second
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1
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HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTIXG

lf'e, guaranteed the most durable,
things in I'.nanii l Huthroom Fixtures. . . .

Climax Garden
l.at-es- t

Fhcne 1020

401 West

Central Ave.

i

ausuqutcqub citizex
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T
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HE OF MARCH

I

nue,

N

N

right resting at Fourteenth street. Fifth dlvUloh forms on Tijers. atrectly in rear of the Fourth division.
Sixth division forms on Tweuin
street, right resting at Tijeras ave

INDUS! RIAL

Tl!

PARADE

1

yerybody Is AsKed to Take
" Part and Make It One of the
Big Features of the Fair.
Following U the Una of march.
assignments for the
Formation and which la to toe held
In which
,r at 10:J0 a. m., and
that eyery Industry In-ofV)r ictd
An
will ba reoreaented.
extended to everybody to
vitaWrl
participate and the parade promises
to be one of the biggest features of

the lair.

Forssaiions.

City police.
Marshal and aids.
Guests and officers of fair association.

First

ment

line of March.

f'V'.;

Vum

un-

Manufacturers' display

The Gold of the Sangre
De Cristo Mountains

FOR BIG LAND

Wt1j4ow..

United 8tatee army list Bee Infantry band.
National guard of New Mexico, Lt
CoU E. C. Abbott, commanding.
Battalion United States Infantry,
Major U J. Hearn.
United States army Red Croat.
Squadron United Statea cavalry.
Major Hearn commanding.
Second Division.
High school cadets, Col. Johnson,
commanding.
Battalion New Mexico Agricultural
college.
United States Indian school.
Third Division.
Mexico National Military band.
City council.
Fire department. Chief Bnrtless In
command.
A., T. A S. F. Ry. Co. fire depart-

New Mexico University display.
on
eaat
formation,
Fourth Division.
place
of
From
Held's band of Utah.
Central avenue to Seventh street,
State of Utah display.
south on Seventh to Oold avenue, eaat
Modern Woodmen of America.
on Gold avenue to Fourth atreet,
arsBenevolent associations.
tour on Fourth street to SilverThird
to
Women's Christian Temperance
on, east on Silver avenue
Street, nortH on Third to Oold avenu. ion.
Fifth Division.
oast on Oold avenue to First street,
Santa Fe City band.
aorta on First to Central, west on
Decorated carriages.
Commercial Travelers.
Retail merchants' a'play.
Sixth Division.
Learn ard & Lindeman band.
Wholesale merchants' display.

If

ARE GATHERING

PAGKTIIIUUL

RUSH

SINCE the report by V. S. Geologist, F. V. JIayden, upon the
geological survey of the ROCKY MOUNTAINS, which he undertook ty direction of the Honorable, the Secretary of the
Interior, J. D. Cox, which survey covered COLORATK), NEW
MEXICO and additional territory, kaa there been. A MORB
XMPORTANT ANNOUNCE si ENT In relation to M1NERAXJZKD
ItANDS than the one herein made.
VAST MINERAL, RESOURCES have been lying dormant for many
years In NORTHERN NBW MEXICO.
A few attempts have been made here and there, with crude meth- - ,
od", and RICHLY REWARDED.
Buch mines as the Astec, the IContesuma, Rebel Chief, Contention and
the Red Bands na Group are known to many readers; but owing to Inadequate railway facilities mines In these districts have remained almost
unknown. Although claims were located under difficult rules and the
mining attempted was of a surface or prospecting character, still prosOne, the WARRY BLUFF,
pects sold at good (prices In many instances.
aold for $10,000 cash. While only a few mines are mentioned, still lt
may safely be asserted that at least two hundred and fifty persons have
availed themselves of the locating privilege, even under the rules which
'
existed In the past
AXAj THIS HAS NOW CHANG1CD and great possibilities are expected.
TWO RAILWAY LINES have been built to within I to t miles of
these districts and the old rules have been abolished.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacifio Railway and the Cimarron Northwestern Railroad (both penetrate the districts and Hugo Seaberg
of RATON, NEW MEXICO, has secured control of the MINING- DISTRICTS.
MINERAL LAND flCJRIPT Is now being sold by him, by using which
a mining claim may be secured (100 to 1600 feet) through the ownership
of Script and a location of the same In accordance with methods Indicated.
THUS SCRIPT 13 SOLD at S, comparatively NOMINAL PRICE, and
being by contract LIMITED IN QUANTITY, the time Is not far distant
when the Script will sell AT FABULOUS PRICES.
Under conditions as they now obtain a few persons may combjne,
BUY SOME OF THIS SCRIPT, and send out a PROSPECTING PARTY.
When a RICH LOCATION has been DISCOVERED all the surrounding
property may be QUIETLY LOCATED with similar 8crlpt
HEADQUARTERS In
(FULL INFORMATION at the PERMANENT
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
GENTS appointed nnfl exclusive representation assigned.
The CITY OF RATON THE GATE CITY. A few lota within the
city limits, In Additions and Acre property, at ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
INCOME PROPERTY netting 11 per cent; loans netting 8 per cent
on good Inside property. AIko farm loans.
A
IS ERA I. PUBLIC LANDS.
LAND SCRIPT for use on N ON-QUARTER OF A MTLTilON ACRES ibought and sold. WRITE for INFORMATION and CIRCULARS.
INVESTMENTS In GOOD MINES for sale by persons who will want
SMALL AMOUNT OF CAPITAL for DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.
CORRESPONDENCE relative to INVESTMENTS Is solicited.
lOT

i

Rosebud Reservation Will be
Opened Monday and Thousands Seek homes There.
Dallas, 8. D., Oct I. By thousands
and by tens of thousands the humu
Steaders are gathering here lor tiie
land rush" to the Hoaibud Indian
reservation tract.
Between next Monday, October t.
and October 17, some 838,000 acres of
farm, pasture and timber land will
be uifered at 16 an acre, fur many
days the seekers have been cumins
to Dallas. Trains have been crowded,
Many have scorned steam, toiling
across the plains In prairie schooners.
living the nomad life.
The nomad life must continue for
thousands after thiy arrive here. Tn.i
town lias a population of about 1,000.
It la a matter of history that 160.000
people registered at Kl lUno, ukia.,
In 101, for the lands opened there.
Four years ago 106,000 registered for
the Gregory county lands near those
'
now sought.
fco It is that Dallas Is today a city
of many times 2,000 people, of whoso
Inhabitants are living in tents 'r
shacks, cooking in the open, eating
under the blue sky, and, some cf
them, sleeping out of doors.
From comparatively nearby towns
comes family after family, its house
hold goods loaded on wagons, whose
weary horses cruwl to some appointed
spot on the outskirts of this city of a
day, whore the travelers d.sembark
and wait patienUy.
Applications may be filed at Dallas
and at Gregory, a. D., from October
6 to 17. On October ID the lottery
drawing will be held, to determine
who of the pilgrims may enter cluims
and who a vast majority have had
tneir journey and tneir harusuipa iu
vain.
All those who draw numbers lower
than 4001 will be notified to appear
at some future date, probably iu
March, lUOi), when each of the fortu
nate ones will be permitted to enter
one quarter section, or less, at 1 6 per
acre. Those who draw numbers
from 4001 to COOO will report later,
lauds, at fi.io
to enter any left-ov-

(i
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Continental Oil Co. display.
American Lumber Co. display.
A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co. display.
Navajo Indians aggregation, by Col,
Sellers,
Comlo features.
Assistant Marshals
Are hereby assigned to their re
spective divisions.
First division: Major C M. Carr,
Major J. E. Elder, Capt. M. O'Don- nelL
Second division: Capt. L, II. Cham- berlln. Major R. Perry.
Third division: W. H. Hahn, W. W,
Strong.
division: W. A. George, T.
Colonel Jorn Borradalle, Who Is In S. Fourth
Scully.
Charge of Industrial Parade,
Fifth division: George A. Kaseman
October 0.
Prof. W. G. Tight
Cut this out, It will not appear again.
Sixth division: Col. Perfecto Ar
Central to Sixth street, south on Sixth
Street to Gold avenue, east on Gold milo. Julius Staab.
Major J. E. Elder and Capt M
to First, north to Central avenue,
west on Central to Fifth street, north O'Donnell as aids.
Marshals assigned will have thel
on Fifth, when parade will be disrespective divisions ready to march per acre.part of
missed.
the Rosebud reserva
That
promptly at 10:30 a. m.
Divisions.
be opened tor settlement
tion
to
BORRADAILE,
JOHN
aveFirst division forms on Central
known as Tripp county, and is 63
Marshal.
nue, facing east, right at Ninth street.
long by V miles wide, In roun-- i
miles
Copper,
Second division forma on
numbers
there will be about 6,000
BOUGH
The reason we do so mac
right resting ut Tenth street
160 acres each.
of
farms
right
avewe
do It
DRY work Is because
Third division forms on Copper
The soil is a deep, rich black loam.
t
Bwe, directly In rear of the Second and at the price yov cannot afford to founded on a subsoil of clay of uuai
home.
fcawe lt done at
41 vision.
depth. It is very fertile, easy to cul
liATJNDRY.
Tljeras,
IMPERIAL
fourth division forms on
tivate and produces eveiy cereal and
vegetable indigenous to the climate
and soil of the middle states, and also TeXsaXim3aKDOaKsOaK3OaK50sOe
growa a luxurious, native bulla! j
grass .that fattens cattle on the range
for market.
The county Is threaded with streams
and running springs providing water
In abundance for all necessary purpreserves
poses. Pure well water is found in suftelephone
The
The telephone makes the
yew lit
prolenga
your
health,
ficient quantity at a depth of 20 to
leas
cares
the
lighter,
duties
yonr
protects
hease.
10 feet, and several artesian wells
and
fewer.
worries
and the
secure an excellent flow of water ut
700 feet.
There are several quarter section
YOU NEED A TELBP HONE IN YOUR BOMB
subject to entry that have houses,
barns and outbuildings which were
formerly the property of the ranchmen who leased the land from tho
government for grazing purposes be- ,0OaXJ0OeXJsX.e
fore it was divided Into farms for setThe following U
aample of the exceedingly low ratea Out
tlers. The farmer who draws one of
will he In effect to thorn winking to vials the) Tattoos points of
these quarter sections wl.l have a
near Albuquerque:
Drize In buildings, in adJ tion to his
ADAMAN A (FOR PETRIFIED FOREST
land, worth all the way from J 1,0 00
10.7&
ULUKYVATEH
to 11,000.
B.00
RETAIL
AND
WHOLESALE
FLAGSTAFF
The government has laid out a
15.0
GALLUP
number of town sites, and the person
GRAND CANYON
and Rex Flinlkote Roofing
who draws a quarter section adjoining
Cement
Glass,
ftM
Lumber,
IIOLBROOK
a town will secure a prize worth a
1S.00
LAGUN'A
small fortune. Miss Miller, who drtw
Albtfqtferqoe, New Mexico
PHOENIX
X3.4&
No. 1 at the Lawton, Okla., drawing
First and Marquette
WINSLOW
In 101, was offered 120,000 for her
18.00
WILLIAMS
quarter section, which Joined the city
17.00
AVLNGATK
was
platted
into
Lawton.
T.00
limits of
lt
town lots and brought a fabulous
WE ARE THE LARGEST
Call at ticket of floe for foil Information and rate to other points
price.
tn New Mexico, Artxooa and Cullfornla.
And the homeseekers by hunareas
Sadgates
and
Vehicles, Harness,
nd by thousands sit at the
"
""""
' '
S-'wait and hope.
i
White
along
the
Timber is found
ies and Farm Machinery
Moccasin creek, Cottonwood crik and
quantlti-Willow creek in sufficient
t-People
to provide the settlers wuh fuel,
expense
in
hich is quite an item or
V. 1
a new country, where the coal man
per
ton lor
V
charges the settler 13
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line
I
hard coal, 19 per ton for oft coal.
CLOTHES FOR BOYS
to
goods
And Have the
and 13a to 139 per thousand for lum
ber.
Ederheimer, Stein & Co., Makers
show at "right deal for you"
t
becmin,;
land
Government
OOQO'OOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOO
scarcer every year. These .South DaOOP OOP
0
0000
in games
kota acres are much more valu ible
boy will mix
today trmn the price Uncle Sam aks
for them.
in
this all
M

er

HUGO SEABERG
Raton. New Mexico

Convenience - Comfort -

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River Valley
and Petrified Forest

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Tickets on Sale Oct. 3 to 10

2 Albuquerque Lumber Co

tn-ter- est
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VTRAGOOp
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J

up
Fall; perhaps
sport more vigorous still. It will

YOUR

J.KORBER&CO.

Family.
Our whole family has enjoyed good
health since we began using Dr,
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural
They
Route 1, Guilford, Maine.
cleanse and tone the system In a
gentle way that does you good. 25c
at all dealers.
A Healthy

take the best clothes you can find
to stand it.
We're proud to offer you VTRACOOD
clothes. You're lucky to get them. They
are the honest product of the leading

214 N. SECOND STREET
Sec Our Large Store

sal
KELLY

& COMPANY

iNCortPortA
linhtest and
most comfortable

SLICKER

ni--

1

1

IMI

M

end because it
wears longest

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

3Q0 Everywhere

ifj

Every garment quar.
onleed water proof
Catalog free
--

ri

.pl

CO

BOSTON

rea

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

The cleanest.

at the same time
cheapest in the

4oS

elS

ALL THE WAY UP
From Iba foundation to tho kblnglot on tboroot, wo
mro tolling Building Matorlol oboopor tban yon bowo
bought lor mony yoarj, Savo at loatt 23
and

prcat

BUILD NOW

! GROSS

makers Ederheimer, Stein & Co. No
question of their ability to give the boy
best service under all circumstances; no
doubt of your satisfaction with fit, style,
price, appearance.
A lot of Norfolk and double-breaste- d
styles for you to choose from. For all ages
7 to 17.

M. MANDELL

T. E. Purdy, Agent

l--

1

and Las Veaas
Alhunuernue
i

io Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Cornor Tblrd and Marquotto

Phono 8

ftOOOOOOO"000000000tM00,
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
U. P. I1ALU Toprhor.
Pulleys, Grade Bare. Babbit Metal: Columns and

Iron Fronts tor
tsaiiainca
lrojb and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; SbAftlftfa.
Itepair of kilning and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuaerque, N. sL
Foundry eaat aide of ralroad track.
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THAT

The feature of entertainment

SccncFrom
Carmen

Valley City, S. P., Oct. I. In a
on the laiilf he:e lust night
.Nnatir Hi'Vrildgo inld oC what the
KepiihM'nn party Intends to do In tho
way oi rt vision.
He said In pait:
In the new tariff which we wKl
nuikc immediat. ly alter President
Tafi'a Inuuiruriitiiin we Republicans
pi opiixu tu n Ji'ct aiiku the long since
gray and toolhl.'.- - tiioory or a Hrltf
for rcvi'iiuo on y and the now halt
ami crippled theory of a single
tariff, and adopt Instead of
either a revenue system that will protect American industiy and labor and
at the oanie time win new markets
all over the world for everything that
American industry and labur produce.
It is true that It. publican Itou botis
fought against any Improvement of
the protective tariff methods of twenty years ago; ju.t aj Democrdti'-- '
Bourbons fought and still f iht for
the revenue tariff methods of seventy
year ago. The htraiglit-ou- t
protective theorists of our own purty said,
"Let us stay where we are now;" the
straight-ou- t
revenue th url-t- s
of th
opposition said, "Let us go back two
d
generation-anstjy where we were
then." Hut only ih the Repub.ican
party has there been any forward
movement toward a modern tariff r
y
the sUghtcdt a;udy of twentieth
revenue conditions
Three years ago some of us "organ
this movement which deal with the
facts of today instead of the theories
of yesterday; and one of the pioneers
of this movement for an
and business-lik- e
taiUI Is the man
whom this
and
people will make, thi ir n xt president Wlillam II. Tart.
Six months from now we Republicans will build this new and model n
tariff according to the requirement-o- f
todny.
It w ill not be a tariff f ir
Maine alone, or for California alone,
or for both in combination. It w il.
be a tariff for the whole American
people considered us one vast family
or Industry and trade dealing not
among themselves alone, but deail.ig
also with ali mankind.
It will not be a
tariff on
the one hand, made by politicians
tiading votes lor this int rest or th it ;
nor a fanatic's tariff on iho other
hand, facrifleir.g all interest to an
absurd tkeory. it will be a touslne.-s-lik- e
tariff builded on common eema
and Justice and bulla, d for the welfare of the American people alone.
Such a tariff can be neither
straight-ou- t
revenue tariff nor a
straight-ou- t
protective tat iff.
A tariff for revenue only means a
tax on Imports that will bring th
mmt revenue. But these are articles
like coffee, tea, chocolate, tropical
fruits and many other things wli rh
all of our people
and none
of our people produce, ilot Americans drink coffee, bui coifee is not
raise,! in the United State. We mut
have it, out wv must Import it; there-for- e
a tarilf on coffee would 'bring a
greater revunuo than on nearly uny
other article, So a t.ir 17 for revenue
only means a tariff on cot tie
a tax
on the breakfast tubie. The oppjsi-Mo- n
y
proposes a rev.
tar. if.
Do they therefore propose a tariff on
coifee. which would produce mo.e
revenue than any other uitiile? '."
not, the whole
logic is surrendered.
Wi.l Mr. Uryan,
Governor Johnson or any other member of tlio opposition explain this la
in their reasoning?
And what
true of coffee Is truo of tea, chocolate,
tropical fruits and scoies uf otli.-necessary articles like them.
That a tariff for revenue omy
means a tariff upon articles which a
of us consume and none of us product articles which we must hav ,
but can not raise or make, and therefore most import is proved not only
by logic, but by experience. Holland
and the United Kingdom are the only
two modern nations that have a tarilf
fur revenue only; and both raise nio.-- t
of their revenue on articles like these.
Have we lived a hundred years liid- pendeat of England, only to begin to
Imitate her now?
Wiiy will a rev.nue-onl- y
tariff not
open new foreign markets
to our
products?
because it
s to other
nations, "You may come into American marki its ut our low est possible
rates of duty, but you need not let
American products into your marketi
except at your highest poisible rat'
of duty. We give y u i very trade ad.
vantage that we have to. give, but
we k you to give us no trade
in retura. Suppose any man
dealt wfth other ann In that way;
suppose he endoitt' d eveiy man's no:e
u liy; give all oth. r
ithout asking
bus;neiH nun every advantage without bargaining for si.me Wusinrs advantage in r.tuin how long could
such a ma keep kmvelf out of the
bankrupt's court'.' If ail nations had
a revenue tariff there might be come
argument wl.y we shoul.l adopt the
..lll tiling; Bltseth cv h then such
& tariff wu'.d p'nee our nunufactur-- i
.s
and w o! kinsmen mi t ie f oreign
pro-tecti-

Evenings 8 to

II

Admission 10c and 20c
The Majestic Theater
313 SOUTH SECOND ST.

ntinvv ami s.vrntnw.
Liberty"

Phlladeliih a the Cradle of
Student's Pranks or J ' kc

A

Parent.

on Hi.i

ri

w

Almlloii

Mexican National Band

'.

In--

Crystal Theater
TODAY
"In the Hair's of the, Enemy"
"A Family of Cats"
"
'Justice vt a
Popular Song
i'
by Mr. Joe Seoul.
Thla week we present an act en,lSO
titled "A TRAMP ARTIST;"
The Iron Greek."
:

:

;

Chihuahua, Mex.

J

: 40 Pieces 40
I Euterpian

1

Quartette

Finest Male Quartette cn I
the Pacific Coast.
1

I

-

1

Under Auspices of the

i

llcd-kln-

Anywhere in
the House

10c

NATIONAL

's

IKRI0ATI0N
CONGRESS

10c

I
nnnrn rriTHT. mm'

Admission
llalcony
Balcony scots, both

50c

iSo

concert. ,2

e

Elks Theater I
Matinee and Night
ictcber 3d.
M. Gatea present
GEO. M. COIUN'S
Phenomenal Musical Hit.
Job.

E

v

8:6.

Begins at
f,'

,

p.

Jones' '

nx.

.

With Wm. Keough aa The
known.

TONIGHT
Gans-Nelso-

70

PEOPLE

"A NEWSIiOT'S

HE WA RU"
"TWO LITTLE DOG.S"

34 Wests
22 Weeks

VIOLIN .OLOS PY
. PROF.
UMiBBS.

I

70

in New York
in

Chicago

Laughter.

With an All Star Cast and ths
FAMOUS AMERICAN GIKLS.
T
Masic Iaghter Gh-Prices. 7to, 11.00. 11.10.
Z
Box Seats. tl.BO.
Beats on sale t Ustson's Trl- - Z
day. Oct Id.
e

CKNT8.

Z

A. Chauvin
f

t

-- till

remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

t

Buy a Piano

Wall Paper, Pamts, Oils J

..NOV..

and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

...

Painting, Paper Hanging
and liming

.Mioue

C'iit.

A

Yii K'titli Third St

Standard

J

!

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central

V7E ARE IN PO ITION
toiufpl your home with

,v

X

9

8

Ac.

rj

LINDEMANN

vom clotihag

206 WbST

IKV CIAXIAO

JltTllOt

KNOWS.
CEAILVM, TAILOit, 110 W GUIJJ.
IU:wT

....

-

BY THE t'REXCH

JKOt'JX.

nij

LIfARNARD &

61

preserve

PHNO nd NOT U th best
tim to pi c your ordfr to that
your rhiUrea
itirt their
music
witn th numerous
chtu Uing opened by Albu- - B
querque't be-- t rrtiuc school and h
teachers. Our Prices and Terms H
...
wiU suit you.
J

lons

con-um-

e

nue-onl-

one describing and having to do with
some of the many
irrigation projects being made by the
United states government.
These
displays have "been wrought with a
great deal of rare and labor, and
are mravelous In their depiction of
scenes. A few of the scenes which
will bp presented are as follows:
Salute of thirteen aerial maroons,
one each for the original states with
America" following, flred from a
motor gun.
exFile flrlnj- - of 10 three-poun- d
,
hibition rockets.
Display of 100 dragon nests In
flights of twelve and twenty-fou- r.
Display of six fountains, covering a
space sixty feet square.
d
goldA fllsrht of twelve
en cloud rockets.
ia set of six pound hanging chain
rockets.
A flight of six
electric
mines fired simultaneously forming a
s'xty foot effect.
A simultaneous flight of 100 colored star rockets.
A magnificent display
of twelve
palm trees, et fifteen feet apart.
forming a six piece effect 180 feet
long.
A flight of six Jewell steamer rockets.
fl'ght of twelve
A simultaneous
nine-Inc- h
meteoric shells of variegated color fired from twelve guns.
d
Old Glory
A se t of six
rockets, showing national colors.
A display of six mammoth "Devil
Among the Sailors." making a ixty
fort effect
A display of s'x union batteries of
colors 100 shots each.
nation
of twelve
A mriRnlfisent' display
Peacock gerbes having a ISO foot
effect.
A display
of s x revolving umbrellas fire exhibition size,
A display of six floral bomb shells.
canopy
d
An
of six
ror k ts
Tl'e i'.'umlnat'.o" of the exposition
twenty-fou- r
prismlc
by
grounds
lights, alternating red and green.
A display of s'x electric spreader
batteries, ninety foot effect.
A simultaneous flight of thirty-si- x
meteoric shells, each nine Inches in
diameter In r;cd. white and blue.
JJeapol-la- n
A display of six twelve-inc- h
bomb shells, each breaking three
distinct times, in midair.
One set display representing an
wheat field, sixty foot effect
under fire. '
A display
f twelve cascades set
fifteen feet apart, giving an effect of
a beautiful bouquet 18 feet in diameter. Sixty mints of national colors.
In brilliant lance
Cwie set piece
rite 'Hood Night" In twelve Inch letters, decorated With diamond gerbee.

the description of

four-poun-

four-poun-

1

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEEOUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

Mcintosh

U00JO (JUJfOCU0eK0

Thar will also be lots of red fir
and other displays too numerous to
mention. The exhibition will be the
grandest and most spectacular ever
witnessed in the west.

entrance permits heretofore

co.

(

t

Are You Goind on

I

CD

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All

hardware

hhp.

" "

--

--

Excursions?

Is-

sued to exhibitors, employes and
to Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Las Cruces. El Paso, Ros-wel- l,
horsemen, will not be honored for
Carlsbad, Demit g. Petrified ForeM, Prescott,
entrance after 8 o'clock p. m., OcPhoenix and to Grand Canyon on sale
tober 3rd, 1908, being the close of
the Irrigation congress proper. And
all persons to whom such permit?
have been Issued will please return
If you are, please indicate where and wheD, so I reay order
the same at headquarters of the Irrigation congress in the Commercial
sufficient equipment to take care of you.
club building.
PURDY, Agent at the Depot
The above order Is made by virtue
of a resolution passed by the board,
or Information Buieuu, Central Ave. entrance Alvarado Hotel
and all permits issued in exchange
for those surrendered, must be countersigned
by Mr. Berthold Spltx,
chairman of the committee on permits, and all ticket takers at the
gates will not honor any entrance
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Owen and wife. Corona; P. J. Pclzcr,
permit after said date Issued to such
San Marcial; V. C. Van Meter, Denpersons, unless the same bears the
ver; James Tait, Blackwell, Okla.
official signature of the chairman.
Sturgiw.
By order of the board,
A. .P. Martin, Kansas City; A. r".
Cralgo.
Moore, Denver;
W. 8. HOPEWELL.
II. JS. Cartwi ight,
A. E. Wills, Clayton; T. Larrlnaga,
Santa Fe; Sec. Romero and wife, Lai Porto Rico; Leonard A. Hardle,
Chairman.
R. T. Heller, Caotzon, N. M.; Vaughn;
Lenclo Mosquero, Porte
L. E. H. Endon. Wlllard; O. G. Ileum, Rico; Mrs. M. R. Reane, Seattle
El Paso; R. C. Dillon. Elnclno, N. M.; Wash.; J. Sullivan, Rlncon; Mrs. K.
C. E. Davenport,
Trinidad; M. A. K. Glbbs, Globe, Ariz.; M. Gould,
Ortiz,
Santa Fe.
Kansas City.
Look out for the Aztec Dance, th
Alvnnulo.
ancient dance of the Conquistadorea
W. M. Wiley. Hody, Colo.; W.' M.
Hours of performance 9:00 a. m..
There la a reeaott why I rJl ea
1:00 p. ra. and 8:00 p. m. Central Deshes, Red Sands, Calif.; W. P.. credit for less tlwui otters sell far
Flllman,
Washington,
T.
E.
H.
C;
avenue, between Third and Fourth.
cash. I have no rent or other high
Harlow, Point Richmond;
W. A. expensns to pay. Therefore
I sell
Combs,
City;
Kansas
E.
H.
perDunn.
clothing, dry goods, carpets, rnjrs and
Our sWrt and coliae work Is
New
City;
York
Lermy,
St.
Richard
everything in ready-to-wefect. Our DOMESTIC FINISH" H
garments
for men. women and children at tl.00
the proper thing. We lead others Louis.
Savoy.
per week. E. MaJiaram, 616 W.
follow.
Geo. W. Armljo, Santa Fe; R. L.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

October 3 to 10 Inclusive

;
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F. H. Strong's

Furniture Emporium

!

1

a--

At the

Is Ready to

Corner of

Welcome

Second

All Out of

and

own
Customers

Copper

GOLD AVli.

tSTABLISULD 1900

With the Biggest Stock of

i

Of WUlk

UlKl

.rSt.

Hair DresNer and CtilropodlHt
bambini, at her parlors op
toslte the Alvarado and next door t
Sturges Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, da hair
drewdi g, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs
treatment and manicurln .
Bambini's own preparation of com
up
cream
plcxlon
builds
the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic that enrea
and prevents dandruff and heir fall-iout; restore life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hal.. Tor any blemish of the face
call and contult Mr, bambini.
Mrs.

?

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells

four-poun-

ten-pou-

l

Y

HUNTERS!

ly

n;

I.

ir

to-

s.--

4

t

on

r

And Now Coining Here on the
Oest of a Hugo Wave of

Morning. Af Uthjc
rd Evening ScwiJoii.
AOMI.St.HJM

Un-

Positively the Biggest and Uoat
Famous Attraction In
America,

Fight

n

I

"Little Johnny

Moving Picture Performance

,

ceii-tur-

t"

Of Los Angeles

X

t

Afternoon ami Evening.

Oct. 2

KCUIAL

y d

"She' the Rest Girl of All."
It's a Long Ways Park to Dear OW
Mother's Knee."
Open S to 5 p. m. 1 to 10:"0 p. m.
Continuous
.

T

I Friday Evening,

The Little Coxswain uf the 'Varsity
E ght."
HONGS.

.ss.

A.

;

1

11

AX I) A

Matinee 3 to 5

"

ATTENTION

I

program w be the grand
Beverldge Tells What Repub-lica- n morrow's
descriptive fireworks display., which 1
will be made from In front of the
Party Imends to
grandstand at the exposition grounds
Du In tho Way of
at 8:30 o'clock. Over 14.000 worth
of spectacular and illuminating; canKevlilon,
dles and rockets will be shot off, each

SiDgiEg arid TalkiDg Motion Pictures

Bowery Boy

.

One of the Mont Ppcrtsvmlar Features Kwt Shown In Uie Went
Will be Preaenied.

Continuous Performance

TAIVlirUT

"

TOMORROW NIGHT

PROTECT

oTcmomomcmcmcmcmcmcmcy

Colombo TJheaier

Whistling

Will

SYSTEM FIREWORKS DISPLAY

LI

nmAT, ocrowm

Crockery, Furniture., Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
E t Seen in the Southwest
fvit

,

'a

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Kegistef Your
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GOVERNMENT

sumo

Close by Irrigated Farm Lands

iuued IVoiu Puite One.)

it

also cunivrvlnc this Iniur
which U later aJdcd to the ,
P'.v
, tk uuw ui wilt' l available for
On. SeconJ. it Is thi- - one treat
of supply miiiic-tliutri'iu for lighting, h.ut ami power, a-a huikhiiuiu ror mtur fuel, Uiuj inn- - '
IWng the rapid de.iti uctlon of our for- - utilisation for all economic purpose
r
WTVVVWVWWW
is and also conserving and saving our of all our public lands.
upplicsorcc.nl and
th.r tuei.
We therefore
that "un
lhirJ. the u of electricity for pump- - ' adequate appropriation bo J mad.
at
Us renders it possible pcri.iunnu y the next session of Onsrc-t for the
va.n
..n
J
ct
uf.a of the hyjrographlc division of
Z til",
"npoasioiB. the geological urvev to
Ol irrigation or reclamation.
I'uunn, by experiment, measurement and ob
iU extensive development will cheap- servatlon the practical
en and extend manufacture, and com- fraslng and lumbering on effects of
the supply
merce, tiiu uftoiuing an Inunetlia'.e or water ror irrigation,
and on th'
home mailed fur tne producla of our erosion of soil, and silt ng
up of
Irrigated
and aUo cheapen streams and reservoirs, and we recomtransportation to other market.
mend that such Investigations exten
Therefore be it rooivcd that th-- i over the entire watt rsheds both n
becbaiy right of way and rignta lor and out of national forests and that T
the coiulrueiiou of retervuira and such invi stlgntions bo
simOther usea of the public laiiels, tor ultaneously throuchout all the states
tne ueve.opineiit ol electric puwei'i and terr'torles in the arid and u rn nould be aid. U and eiicouiaged i'l arid west.
i
every reasonable way, and alt aucn
Importation of free trnpl a'
The'
rights and uses aiiuuld lie granted sugar in competition with our
hum'
nil allowed upon vu.ua! ternu with product would be
destructive of th"
imilar rights gianteu
the direet domestic Industry. We therefore ur;e
purpose of il l 'gallon, Such uses belr.g our representatives
ar.d senaters o
public Uoed uoJlcI to tue control . earnestly oppjse the enactment
The most Irrigable
of a y '
tile slate, ahuuid continue so long
legislation that would allow 8U"'i
the right to the betieficiul use of t ie competition.
Country on Earth
ater and the du.y to supply the powThat we favor ihe adoption of
er continue under state las. An I
ri
meiisuies In each of the
no burdeiidome charge- or dlacrunl
s''inl-ari- d
siati-aid
nations should be exacted or imposed territories aridto and
secure the creation of
as a result of which nucli
by
developmenu may be de.uyed and tne Immigration bureaus, supported
llfooral appropriHtlons, In order that 1
Investment of capital therein preventTHE IRRIGATION
reliable and official Inf irmation m
ed and the cost lncrta-scto the
be availabK" for the benefit of hom- eseekers.
CONGRESS
That the national government, as a
That this ronirress expresses H appart of the comprenensive national preciation
and
endorsement
of
the
policy of internal improvements fjr
tree growing movement being pro- 1
IN
river control and regulation and the moted
by
the!
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SCIENTISTS
INSPECTING

(trarf

morning, where he turned them over
to 1L S. Sharp, general munuger if
the Santa Fe, who took them to San
Antonio today. After visltina; thu
MINES mines at San Antonio the party will
go to MeAlester. Okla.

They Visli.Nl Gallup ami Today Go to
trk-- t

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.)

RIPLEY AND PARTY

There.'

lllbbard, general
of the i?anta Fo coast lines, returned tu tho city this morning from
accompanying a party of scientists to
the Grand Canyon and the Gallup
coal mined.
in thn nnrtv nn. Mr
Holmes, of the Unltedb!Uitcs bureau
or mines; Heir Mlsner, of Beilln;
Mr. Wattlne, of Heiglum; Captain
Pesbrough. of Knland, and J. E.
Sheridan, New Mexico mine Inspector.
The purpose of tho trlD was to show
tho victors the condition of the Gal
lup mines, ine many mine disasters
of the past two yenrs haa awakened
a live interest in tho matter of the
prevention of their recurrence. Statistics show that there are leas explosion In the mine of many of thi
forelam countries than In Amortm
The foreign sclent isis of this party
were invited to come here bv the
United States government
for tho
purpose of getting their views on
means to prevent explosion from
coal dust and kindred substances,
which hiive been so fatal In American mines. Mr. H:llard took the
party in h'. private car here on Mon-dnwent with them to the Grand
Canyon and returned to Isleta this
L L.

y.
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Santa Fe President,
Paul Morton and OfllciaK
Night at Mnnntainalr.

NMMid
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President Ripley of the Santa Fe
and parly of five directors of the road,

including Pul Morton, accompanied
by Santa Fe officials sufficient to
necessitate seven private cars to carry
thltm- - lAft

A

thliniippmin

a
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'Hotels and Resorts
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yesterday afternoon for Mountainalr,
For Information eoooarnlag any of tho also adref- -.
on me Eastern Railway of New MexUoed In this ootunui aad tar a criat'ye UttMraf.
ico, where they spent the night. Every
eal at The Cltlsea otOmm r wte h
member of the party seemed thorkt
M
Manager, Albrqaarejaa Oris i in. Albatj
oughly satisfied with the appearance
. n.
aertjtsa.
of the International exposition.
Mr. Ripley never travels at nLtht,
911
and this i the third time since the
building of the new road that he ha
BIMIXT HOT 8PIUXG8 MOTEL, Ixm Angelca. Tho
.
ordered his car set out at the Oitone men for rtieunuulam. Rnntifni
City, In which he berame sufficiently water In every room, no uoise, no dent, no' Una, Street ear
to doo
Interested a year ago to donate $100
npe, aieaiou
mt.
v.
rh.-n-a.
toward the huildlnr of
tt
said that he liked to spend the n'glit
at Mounta'mir and see the sun rise
there in the morning.
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Healer

to the room you want to heat suilullc lor any room in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely prevailing
srnoke or smell ti rn Lie wick as high as you can or
s
as low as you Lk; brass font holds 4 quarts ol oil
r in- 3 heat I jj 9 hours,
nicku an ornament
ry hrclc warranted.
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REDUCTION
POSTAB IE

mrraathjr rwitrnmraatng, were In
afl caeapaatnav postage. Tnat
wowld hare ua
practical proof of
friendship wliea a fresh reciprocity
convention waa out of the question,
owing tiVKflvergent tariff policies, and
VrTiere t!ie military expert
ward
to sanction thir Channel tai
nnf and unable to provide a Britln
army for continental service in an
and defensive alliaaee. The
American government received timely warning nf what was In the air
and hastened an agreement on proposal which had already been mad
ay tha British, postmaster general la
thl wry leadership hv what to destined to become a general Intern
movesaeat has been secured by
two countries most closely connected
In' language, rental sympathies and
neighborly feeling. France Is llke'y
to be the next nation to make a penny
postage arrangement with Englanl
and America, and Oermany and Italy
are too progressive to remain outside
the circle of free trade In postal facilities. It may be necessary to distribute the Immediate tosses In foreign
poatage over a decade, but It can not
be a great while before a penny stamp
will carry a letter from London to
any Buropean capital.
The credit for working out this
popular reform la shared by the heads
of, the postofflce departments H
Washington and London. Mr. Buxton
ha been most energetic and
la taking the Initiative and
la advocating the advantage of penny postage for the British speaking
world, and Mr. Meyer has
heartily with him in minimizing
objection and In arranging the administrative details. Th y have not
allowed officials under them to hold
them back on the plea that an equalized postal rate for foreign and domestic malls would' Involve a seilous
shrinkage of the revenues, but have
started with the assumption that the
Kngtlsh speaking family muat hava
cheap postage. Behind Mr. Buxton
ha stood Mr. Hennlker Heaton. a
Conservative In politic, but one of the
world' citizens, with a mission for
Improving and cheapening the postal
service anywhere and everywhere.
He haa labored strenuously for a postal entente between England and
America a a sequel to the Imperial
penny postage scheme. Mr. Austin
Chamberlain has also been In sympathy with the project and Lord
Blyth has taken a hearty Interest In
the policy of making America and
England better neighbors.

III rf

HAS

ITS EFFECT
Hood (.Letters Follows In- )
ufluratlon of Lower Rate
ffcbttveeif fencland and U. S.
London, Oct. I. An unprecedented
flood oC Iptterea addressed to points
In' the United State poured into the
fM4ffict.-taraachout Great Britain
add Ireland today, aa the result of
tha Inauaaratlaa of penny postage
King Kdward's dominion an)
tha laad of Us els Sam. Postofflce
la Ivitdoa declare- that aever
B4T ore have taey been called upon to
handle aa ranch American mall, and it
est ma that every Englishman or Irish
aaan who haa relative across the swas
haa take advantage of the fire day
ad ctieap postage to post one or more
letter. A banquet will be held to-tet whlen afTtciala of the British
past office department and other
prominent raea, inolnding dlstlngalah-- 4
Americana, will celebrate the first
resit, step toward the realization of
Rowland mil's dream of penny postage for the whole' wide world.
It la forecasted by postal authorities that the example of America and
Bacland will be followed by all the
progressive atatea aa rapidly as the
aacrifioea oaa be born by their
pastat 'authorities. There will be
-loss during the
flnaaeial
first six month wherever the expert-meof reducing foreign postage to
domestic rate la tried, but the vol-uof aslneaa will speedily Increase
aad the doflctewcie eventually disappear. - The interval required for filikely to be
nancial readjustment
attorter botweea America and Kngland
taatn It would a between other great
nations, since the relation between
them are so Intimate and commercial
esctinnges are Increasing so steadily.
On this aecoaat it la fortunate that
taey ave takea the lead In cbeapen-to- g
International poatage. With the
Isaaaanae volam
of correspond
aad circulars expanding year by year.
It will not ha towg before eaonombts
are sMeaced hr the evidence that the
reform t self -- sustaining. Other nations, will he farced to keep up with
the spirit of (he times and to promote
goed feeling by facilitating postal
ceaaiaunlcatlon at low cost.
Fvaace and England, in their eag-eaa to find some substitute for a
dladomatic alliance, which wuld not
a
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THE CURE FOR

x

of-fea- in

far-sight-

SCROFULA

1

Swollen gland about the neck, weak eves, pale, waxy complexions,

runioff sores and ulcers, akin diseases, and general poor health, are tha

usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested.
The disease being deeply
Intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in White Swelling',
or hip disease, and the Scrofulous and tubercular matter so thoroughly
destroys the healthful properties of the blood that Scrofula sometimes
terminates in consumption, an incurable disease. The entire circulation
being contaminated, the only way to cure the trouble is to thoroughly
purify the blood and restore the circulation to a strong, healthy state.
S. S. S. is the very best treatment for Scrofula ; it renovates the entire
blood supply and drives out the scrofulous and tubercular deposits. S. S. S.
Is the greatest of all blood purifiers, and It not only got-- right down to th
very bottom of the trouble and removes the cause, but it supplies the weak,
diseased blood with the healthful properties it is in need of, and in this way
builds up weak, frail, scrofulous persons and makes them strong and healthy.
S. S. S. is a gentle, safe, vegetable preparation and is suited for persons of
any age. Book on the blood containing information alout Scrofula and any
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
s

merclal point of view. He haa kept
In touch with Mr. Buxton and Mr.
Heaton and has brought together the
men who were In position to exercise
decisive Influence. Like Mr. Bryc,
In Washington, he has been convinced
that cheap postage I aa Important as
the settlement of diplomatic controversies and while he does not assume
any credit for the final result of conference between the postofflce department he haa been untiring In hi
effort to hasten It,
1100 Reward
100
The reader of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at least
one dreaded dlsase that science has
been able to curs In all Its stages, and
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive curs now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a ennntttutlonal disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hair
Catarrh
Cure la taken Internally, acting directly
upon the Mood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
ease that It falls to cure. Bend for list
of testimonials.
Address:
K. J. CHEN HI Y
CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by an Druggists, too.
Take Hall's Family Mils for

The American ambassador, while
remaining In the background and
working without observation,, has
been vigilant In watching for opportunities and Indefatigable In taking
advantage of them for helping on the
movement. In one of hi earliest
speeches after hi arrival in London
a ambaaeador he emphasised penny
postage aa one of the most helpful
expedient for promoting an
entente, and one of the
most desirable policies from a com- AnglJ-Americ-

an

Rio Gif amide
Valley

rresldVat of the Germanla Fire la.
stnmnoa Co., Iteoommands
bertm's Coagh Remedy.

Claim

--

I have need Chamberlain's CougH
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has never failed
to cur the most stubborn cough or
cold. I can recommend It to any
family as a sure and safe children'
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck, Ay-to-n,
OnL This remedy Is for sal
by all druggist.

Tha proximity of thla remarkably fertile valley to Albuquerque, the convention city, and Its ease of access, make It a very desirable point to vtalt
during; your stay In the Southwest.
The trip is inexpensive, only $10.00 for the round trip to El Paso and
return, a journey which takea you right through the valley to the great
Metropolis of the Great Southwest and to the border of Mexico. As thesa
you will (be able to stop en rout at Kngle,
tickets are good for stopover,
for
visit to Leeaburg- - diversion, at Las Ctucee, tha center of business Ufa
In the Mesllla Valley tha richest spot In tha valley and at other place.
Or you may buy round trip tickets to Las Graces for $S.t.
Another Important point reached at the outlay of little time tnd money
is Doming, a through sleeper leading here every night on train No. t.

Subscribe for The Cltlsen and get
the news.

Bad a Close Call
Mi Ada L. Croom, the widely
known proprietor of the Croom Ho
tel. Vaughn, Miss., say: "For
v
era! months I suffered with a severs
cough, and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me, when a frleld
recommended Dr. King's New Dis
covery. I began taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete cure." The
fame of this life saving sough and
old remedy, and lung and throat
healer Is world wide. Sold at all dealers,' I Oo and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

The

ANDREW SCIIE5TCK,

and

Imported and Domestic

&

Take a Sightseeing Trip You'll
Not Regret it if You Do

Liquor Co.

THIRD

Groceries

SEE

and 'Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer fcy the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Every Day October 3 to 10
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...$10.50 Las Vegaa

Adamana
Artesla
Carlsbad
City of Mexico
Dayton
Engle
El Paso

built
NOT

VrPSTUFFE0

""
IS

'0

23.00
1S.70

$

Laguna
Las Crucea
Mesllla Park

I.St
8.59
S.IS
8.51

Portales

1J.10

23.4S
Phoenix
Phoenix (via Grand Canyon In
1S.00
29. 'it
one direction)
Flagstaff
8.50 Prescott
18.95
Fort Sumner
T.50 Rincon
Gallup
7.10
21.6S
Grand Canyon
Roswell
15.70
1
70
Hagerman
8.4$
1! 0 Santa Fe
Holbrook
13.00
Wlnslow
70
15.
Lakewood
15 70 Wingate
700
Lake Arthur
I'm here to tell you more. Sheo me or call at Information Bureau,
Central avenue entrance to AlvaraJo Hotel.

Albert Faber
0

HERE

Cheap Trips

Phone 1029

It

308-31-

tarn.

Central Avenue

1.65
10.00

Purdy, The Ticket Agent
REMEMBER

NEW MEXICO'S

at Convention Hall Saturday evening and de- -'
liver h.s free Illustrated lecture on the Grand Canyon ot Arizona, This if
the ntxt best thing to seeing the Canyon Itself.
Nat M. Bingham will be

Largest and Most
Furniture
and Carpet Establishment
Up-to-Da-

te

Every department is filled with the best production
of the lead iDg factories and mill3. We would be
pleased to have you call and see kur
extensive line of
J-

FURNITURE

-

Carpets, Draperies and Household Linens

una

Our Prices

ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY
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"LITTLE JOHNNY JONiy."
"George M. Cohan's plienomcnal musical comedy success, "Little Johnny
Jones," will coma to Elks' theater O
tober 8.
Probably no play with musli al environment has been vouchsafed the
acclaim that has been ahowert d upjn
this, perhaps the best piece of musical comedy writing that has yet emanated from the pen of this prolif e
young author, composer and playwright, who, at the age of 23. haj tlx
musical comedy hits to his credit.
"Little Johnny Jones" Is a combination of farce, comlo opera, melodrama and straight convdy. Several
dramatlo reviewers have likened t t"
a musical melodrama, but no matter
In what class you place it, the fact
remains that for the past two sausoui
it has proven one of the b.st paying
Investments that has b en placed in
the dramatic field for a decade. An)
this Is as It should be, fnr of a sur. ty
no funnier lines, more t tsc natinrf
music, more Interesting love story or
more laughable situations could he
written, composed or devised than ore
to be found In "Little Johnny Jones."
Not only are the concerted and ensemble numbers tunrful, but the
twenty odd song with which Mr.

1

-

2C

Cohan haa punctured the three acts
of the comedy are of that wtilstleabio
kind, aptly described by ono reviewer
as Cohunesjue.
Nearly one hundred singing and
dancing comedians and comediennes
are enlisted la the presentation of
"Littie Johnny Jones." They inciu le
many of the players who have so materially assisted in the coiuinud
of this famous Cohan comedy
since it was first produced. Ttuu
there Is the chorus, a regular Cohan
chorus, that is fuil ot snap and "ganger," and who are not on'y good 'O
look upon, but who can really sing
Add to this a scenic, electrical and
costume Investiture that is elabora e
to a degree and It is little wonder
that "Little Johnny Jonas" Is atlU
as potent a box office winner as t
was in the first weeks of Its

0S made MS- - 12. 108, for tha
Lots 1 and .NVt Stt NK14. and N
a
BVi NE
Up 11 N., Range
Bectlon V. Ta
I E., and that Ad proof will be
"
A
T
mi.de befre
X. U
If th,
Oba-querq-

i

108.

He naiiea the following witnesses'
to prove his eentlnuona residence up
oc, aad
ot, the land, vis:
of Baa Pedro. N.
H;
Msntss. ef Ban Pedro,
N. U.; Jan O. 8a mors, of 8att Pedro,
N. It.; Jose M. Bkinner, of Albuquerque. N. .
MANUEL R. OTERO.

uo-ce-

Jaa Jatlrri,

mzs3

Register.

MoreTlutn Enough Is Too Much.
To
health, a mature man
or worotn needs Just enough food to
repair vaste and supply energy and
body hat.
The habitual consumption of 7ore food than Is necessary
NOTICE IX)H PUBLICATION.
for thes irposes Is the prime cause
of stomi
'roubles, rheumatism and
N,
M.,
Fe,
Land Of Acs at feanta
disorder
he kidneys. If troubled
August 21th. 118.
n, revise you diet, let
with In.
t appetite control and
Notice Is hereby given that Leon- reasor, .
tM n t mi.mk..l.l.i.
ard Bkinner. of 8an Pedro. N. M., has title a .avu.lllu.UKIU
ver Tablets and von
Bled notice of his Intention to make Stomacl
right agair. For
final five year proof la rapport of his will soEntry N sale by
claim, vis: Homsstsad
I
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PHYSICIANS
lady

a
lrsnedlately,
DR. SOLOMON I I3TOTON
teacher for the Gallup schools
fades. Only those hold-In- f
rhysidan and Surgeon.
first cla territorial certificates
doneed apply. Salary seventy-fiv- e
Highland Office 610 South Waltev
llar (176.00 per month. Address,
Cltrk of th Board of Education, Street, rbone 1030.
Galup, N. X.
DRS. BRONSOX A BRONSON
shares
WAITED $1210.00 176,000
R.
Address
security.
of itock for
Uomcopatlilc rhystelans and Surgeons
is. A., care Citizen office.
WAOTKD

e'fonce.

VAATEDTotinners

company,

InWxh Hardware
N. M.

M
e,

Albs-quequ-

man or w
nin In Albuquerque, a woman In
rah county to sell ostrich plumes,
Mxlcan drawn work, waists, etc.,
at half ret all prices, still make
late profits. Largest direct
selling through agents.
agency.
We today forSons,exclusive
Omaha, Neb.
H. loldberg
fildifcSTPRICE paid for gunny-sa- c
Albuquerque Milling Co.,
h.
Sou1! of town.
WANTCD Low or moderate priced
In good neighborhood.
restdnce
State location and price. Home-see- k
r, cars Citisen.
n
WAIVTXVtnd hand high gTade
suitable for office u.e. II.
Tims car Citizen.
WXNTED A good cook; reference
lequl-ed-;
out of town. Apply 823
d

WAIV2fiT-Exierience-

rs

fur-nltu-

oppr.

'WJkiT&D Steady young man who
las htfl experience as workman In
nvelty shop, with reference. S. "3..

Clzen.

Ax

I,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Navajo Blankets

MONEY to LOAN

TO TET Good, clean lodging at
reaonable rates. 114 North Third
strt. up stairs.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
roois, 111 N. Second 8t
FOR tENT Houses, four to sixroors, one furnished. W. H. McMillln. Real Estate Eroker, 111
West Gold.

FOR SALE
Underwood typewriter,
tf
$36. Ulllett Studio.
FOR SZ.E Tickets to California,
male nd female, young. Address
XX, Us office.
house In
IfOR SAT;
, lands
$950. Porterfleld Co., 316
West Old.
FOR SAL! Best straight real es- -.
elate bajalna In the city. W. H.
McMllllei Real Estate Broker. 211
West Crfli.
KJR SALh A fine Hardiuiu piano,
good as hew. beautiful tone. A
chance toposseas an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is wort.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Musi Store. 1X4 South 8o- ond street, Albuquerque
FOR SALE
alfalfa and fruit
ranch,
house and corrals,
horses, Jeray cows, wagons and
farm lmplerftnts, fenced, on ma'n
writs Andrew Sich-le- r.
dftch. Call
Las Luna,
FOR SALE Niton K", 7 year-old
trotter, feat an stylish. Also thres
young JfyCj? cows. 1421 So. Bwy.
Geo. A. IbAu
FOR SALE i acre raach 1 miles
from Albuqueque; fine land. Easy
terms.
Porttfleld Co.. Z16 West
Gold.
roaa brick. Nice loFOR SALE
cation. It, 000. Easy terms.
Co.. 11 West Gold.
JIANCH FOR 8Aft, by owner. Three
hundred and tarty seres of Rle
Grands Valley Irigated Land. Fertile soil, sandy oam. All ander
Independent prlvte ditch. Smal
cost of ditch mantenance.
Per
manent water rlgks. Two hundred acres hare hen leveled and
miles
ealtlvsted. On art one-ha- lf
from railway statin. Convenient
markets. The best stock ranch la
New Mexico or wlllsubdlvlde and
sell In tracts of tnty acres or
mors to suit purehatr. Part cash
part time. Address, t. F., Citisen.

V IP

DENTISTS

S.LB

Davis Zearing

4r.

imuiiimniHUiKHx
JUST SNAPS

.

Wt

Highland Livery

Fp-to-d- ae

e

lilt

A. MONTOYA

LAWYERS
R. W.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON

ED. F0URNELLE

Real Estate and Invewnrnta
Colleect Rent of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ave,
Albuquerque, K. It
Phone 84ft

Carpenter

and Builder

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.

UlA

L BOND

Attorney

at Law.

Pensions, Land Patenta Oopywrtgfata
Caveats, Letter Paten's, Trade
Marks, Claims.
Washington, D. C
36 F Street, N.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Atomey

.
Men's Odd Coats
Men's f 1.0 and tl.Si Dress Shirts 7N
Men's First Class Work Shirts...
Men's 6hoes
fl.5 to I4.M
Boys and Girls' Shoe tl.
to IM
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUTTERS' UNION.
Wm. Dolda.
Ill N. Becoad CO.

JOHN BORRADA1LE

at Law

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

CASH BUYERS'

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence 552

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

Copper Ave.

N. U.

WM.

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
'
Albuquerque, N. It.
Bank BUlg.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Office Phone 1173.

ARCHITECT

Express Wagon

Phone

N
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of Uie EMtancia Automobile

I

it

hi:

uH etc., can be
at Xo. 408 West

evnmlned
avenue, Albuquerque,

New

.TO Dll ('KM XN, Tru-ne- e
mt wVnt you pay for advert!--- ,
,t what
advertl-in- i
PATS
Our
inst m:kPi It valunhl"
.. e lowest for eqaal cervine.

MIL!

rxTOOoooooooooooooooocoonc

St

City Scavenger

KILL the OGUGH

"D CURE the LUHCS

Dr, King's
Hear Dlscovwy
kith

FOR
at

OLL3

.. t:ipo.--- i

Trial Bcttle I ret

av hjnc tr'Ubler.

12d, 1101.
Notice Is hereby given that Juanlto
SUere, of Laguna. N. 11., has filed
notice of his intention to make Onal
five year proof In support of his
claim, vli:
entry No
Homestead
7557 (01

for the S
Section 14
and that
fore Geor
M . on N
He nan
to prove
unon, and
Ws:

ic

A feature of the Alaska exhibit at
the 1909 exposition In Seattle next
summer will be a
of $1. 260,009
In real goln coin, bullion, dust, nag-ge- ts
and other forms of the native
y

state.

The one hundredth anniversary ot
the discovery of the FVaser river will
come next year. It la proposed to celebrate the event by, proper observances at the
i
exposition.
The postponement of the great exposition planned at Tokio. Japan, for
five years will enaVe the Japanese to
devote their time and energy to a
greater display at ths
exposition at Seattle next
.
summer.
' Canada
has ofnclallr1acceptd ths
Invitation to join In the
exposition, at Seat t hi next
summer. She will make an extensive
exhibit of minerals, timber, fruit, fish
t
and agricultural products.
Five hundred thousand dollar: ia
being spent on new construction work,
extensions and Improvements for the
street car lines of Seattle to acensn-moda- te
the crowds at the
exposition next summer.
Fifty natives for the Eskimo villas,
AlaBka-Yukon-Pacif- ic

Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

Alaka-Ye-kon-PacIf- lc

exposiat the
tion arrived In Beattle recently. The.
natives brought with them their huts,
sleds, reindeer, ivory earring tools an4
everything that goes to mske up a
complete reproduction of their native
Alaska-Tukon-Paclf- lo

?
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HOW THEY STAXTJ.

Club
New York

Company
HAVE US RtMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-oo- l
and
ilwset. One call ier week at
vate houses 4.xi per month; two
'U lu-- r week. 75- nor montli

National League.

r. c

Won. Lost.
.

Pittsburg ..

Chicago . , .
Philadelphia
Cincinnati .
Boston
Brooklyn . .
St. Louis . . .

94
5

95
79
72

60
61
49

.63j

64
65
65

.623
.633
.634
.477.

69
79
88
95

.4 0.--

.349
.329

1UI)

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

Amcrhnn

at

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
See at Santa Fs, N. M., September

-

t atomolnle',

xi

207 South First

SALE OF ArrOMOBtLES,
TOOLS, ETC.

1

r.

r-

;;t
.
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h

Pioneer Bakery,

There Are HuimI eda of Albaqutiijee
People Similarly Situated.
Can there be any stronger proof
than the evidence of Albaouer
que residents? After you have read
the following, quietly answer be
question.
Mrs. E. Adair, of 817 South Edith
St., Albuquerque, N. M. says.-- Whenever sny symptoms Indicated kidney
trouble or not, I was not certain, hot
nevertheless
from reading
aboat
Doan's Kidney Pills I was given a
desire to try them. I suffered severely from pain between and Just below ths shoulder blades. While on
my feet or stirring around ( I did not
feel the slightest Inconvenience, bat
when I would sit down the pain would
assert Itself and at times was very
severe. The use of one box of Doan's
Kidney Pills brought a relief and that
warrants my having a high apprecia
tion of this medicine.
For Mile by all dealers. Price tee
cents Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, ft.
Y., sle agents for the United States.
Remember
name Doan
the
and take no other.
I6

LtMifiic.

At PhlladclDhla
Boston
Philadelphia
Batteries: Morgan and
Plunk and Lapp,

R. 11.
2
5

6
8

K
3
2

MOTH 13 TO CONTIIACTORS.
DrODotsal will be venalvad at
the office of A. J. Fischer, secretary

Sealed

of the Armnrv Hoard nf Oontrnl of
Santa Fe, X. M.. up to It o'clock
noon on the 16th day of Octsber,
108, for the construction of the TerXatiouul Lea rue.
ritorial Armory Building at Santa Tt.
New York
1
4
9
Each Mil Is to be accompanied by a
Philadelphia
8 10
1
certified check for the
of ive
B.Vt 'l ire Mathewson and Neel- - rer cent pf the bid asamount
a iiinnntM
ha'i-- :
1) .,, m.
ri.lon, Rlchiu
mat the LiJUer w.ll enter Into a contact If u.w. JiJ him and furnish a
New Yes k
J 4
surety bor.d rf fifty per cent of ths
6
9
0 contract
price.
i
tt. rle: Wilts.', Mccjim.lty U'ld
The Hoard reserves the right to rs-J-ei
i.nn; Covaletky O ul lnoin
t any or
J blJa. Plans and
cm file at the Secretary's
Cincinnati
R. II i;.
st Fischer Drug Company's store,
4
0
2
matl
qii" Indian school yesterday mornrng
1
6
6
teries: Spade and SchM; luul-an- d
Where Bullets Hew.
Kllng.
David Parker, ef Fayette. N. T. a
veteran of ths civil war. who lost a
rr.v,k-yR. R. K. foot at Gettysburg, says: "The good
1
0 Electric Bitters have done Is worth
lyn
8
3 more than five hundred dollars to me.
2
terle: McCarthy and Graham; I spent much money doctoring for a
yre and Dunn.
bad case of stomach trouble, to little
purpose. I then tried Rle, trfn nutu.
rHn pntB int ntEAif
and they curud me. I now take theaa
M.rroo.VS JKRSKT
as a tcnlc, snd they keep me strong
and well." 60c at all dealers.
Donohue:
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NOT TUB ONLY ONE.

American League.
TUB OLDEST MILL IN TUB CITT
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C,
Ulien lu ueed of ssudi, door
(1
87
Detroit
.588
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40 Cleveland
87
62
.584
South Ilrat Sreet. Telephone 41.
Chicago
hi 62 .082
St. Louis
65
82
.558
Boston
77
70
.476
6
Philadelphia
80
.462
BEST SHOES IN TOW It
Washington
83
61
.424
FOR THE MONEY
New York
49
.3)6
97

aza-aiawa-
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ef-fer- ed

R. MATTFUCCI
i
THE GOOD THINGS OF AUTUMN
105 N. 1st. Street
ars many, bat among the number
less blessings of pesc and prosper
Ity there la nothing to essential to
ins world's welfare as good, antritl-ov- s
THE CHAMPION EROOT CO.
bread, ths kind that tutes
looks as good as It tastes, and proves
Matfveel Brom.. Proprietor
us goodness by bringing health and
vigor to all who eat 1U Buck bread Grocery and Heat Markef.Staile and Fancj
Is ths kind mads by the Pioneer Bak
Groceries
ery and delivered dally to your order.
Baturday apodal a print Chlcksm
Tijaraa. Psoas Iff

ftfte

lay, (Vtolirr 3, 1008, at
er of Ceiitrul avenue and Seo-e-t,
at 11 oVIH'k a.' in., I will
Jie Ik lies t Mdder, for caolt,
miolilles In gtMid running or.
automobile out of repair, a
tools and otlter anlciea, the

PLANING

Seattle, Wash., Oct t. Canada ha
officially accepted the Invitation To
a- participate in ths Alaska-Yukoncifio exposition which will be held
here next year from June 1 to October It. The exposition officials have
Just received word from Hon. Sidney
risher, minister of agi lcu ture at Ot
tawa, that the Dominion would hv
an exhibit. The details have yet to
be arranged, but Mr. Fisher Intimates
In his note that the chief attentlia
will be paid to the agricultural, min
eral, timber, fishery and horticultural
products of the great northern neighbor of the United States.
The Dominion will have a building
of Its own In which each province.
chiefly those of the west snd especial
ly the Yukon, British Columbia, Al
berta, and Saskatchewan
will make
special UiflplayA. A great deal cf at
tention has been attracted to wester
Canada during the IhbI few years because of the extensive railroad building, the great dlsoovery of minerals
and the abundant timber resources.
Thousands of Americans have gene
Into western Canada to settle, but
they have occupied only a small portion of the country that Is available
for homes. Americans who find their
opportunities cramped leek to Canada
to supply the room for their activities.
And everyone Is interested In the development of the northern country
because she Is the best 'customer of
the American manufacturer and merchant.
Fifteen to twenty carloads of ma
dally in preparing ths
terial are
grounds and buildings for the Alaska- Yukon-Pacifexposition at Seattle '.n

habits.

OR

Rr pairing Out Specialty

INSURANCE

n't

ALBUQUERQUE

COME.

.

LEAGUE

BASEBALL

Stiver Ave.

&

Dominion Promises to Take
Active Part With Its Exhibits
-- Exposition Notes.

Alaska-Te-kon-Pacl-

WOR

Prop.

Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

WODMEN OF THE WORLD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Evening
at Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
3d. F.
K. W. Moore, CO.
D. F, Phillips, Clerk.
401 West Lead Avenue.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

Because yo have contracted ordinary colds anj recovore frm them
B. A. SLEYSTER
wlts'ut treatment o! any kind do
at for a moment lrsagive that coldi
IiLsuraiK-e- ,
Real Estate, Notary
See not dangerous. Everyone know
Public
that pneumonia snd chrpnlc catarrh
have tkelr orlg'i In a common coM.
13 and 14, Cromwell Block
Cosumpt'on Is tot csa.seg by a cold Rooms
Albuquerque, N. M. I'hune 136
hut the cold preiarcs the sytem f ir
the reception tn devdoprient of the
A. E. WALKER
gerM that woslr.
other hie have
found lodgment.
the same with
Fire Iiumrance
Diphtheria
Lnfectious dUeabiS.
'let fever, measles
7 Mutual Building AsaodatJv
'
jnuf h mor
7 West Ceuural Avenue.
,.

New Tork. Oct. 2. The flrt if
October always mark the beginning
of the hottest period of a presidential
campaign, and this year Is no exception. Many prominent men In both
parties, whose services as speakers
have not heretofore been available,
reported for duty today. The speakers' bureuu.i of both parties 1ihv
completed the Itineraries
of mot
of the orators and every spellbinder
will be urged to push the campaign
with all vigor during Octo-ber- .
Governor Hughes will deliver two speeches here "prior to beginning a tour ot
the middle went.
A comparison of the claims of both
parties shows that an even douen
states are lneludcd In the doubtful
column by the forecasters at the
headquarters of one or both parties.
These commonwealths are New Tork,
New Jersey, Indiana, Minnesota, Colorado, Maryland, Montana, Nebraska,
West Virginia. Utah, South Dakota
and Wisconsin. Some ot these states
are claimed as certainly Republican
by the leaders of that party, while
others are Just as certainly placed In
the Democratic column by the supporters of Bryan. The principal battles of the campaign will be fought In
these twelve states, with New Tork
and Indiana the most Important
scenes of contention.
Tho twelve states which are pluced
by one party or the other In the
doubtful column have a total electoral
vote of 12S. In other states which are
considered as reasonably certain to
give decisive majorities, the Republicans can depend upon 134 electoral
votes and the Democrats 161. If the
Republicans can gain 48 electoral
votes from the doubtful territory, according to this showing, Mr. Taft will
be the next president of the United
States. On the other hand. If the
Democrats carry the doubtful territory to the extent of winning tl electoral votes, Mr. Bryan will be the next
occupant of the White House.
If the Republicans can carry New
Tork and Indiana, Taft and Sherman
will almost certainly have a safe
margin In the electoral college. Un
less the unexpected happens and some
of the states normally Republican
should go for Bryan, the Democrats
will have to secure 27 electoral votes
from the other doubtful states. In addition to carrying New York and In
diana, In order to elect Bryan and
Kern. California Is placed In the
doubtful column by the Democrats,
while Wisconsin and New Jersey, conby
sidered
doubtful
Democratic
prophets, are listed ns certainly R
publican by the Taft men. Admls
slon of these claims would change but
slightly the results as here given, and
the great fight for supremacy will be
In the states mentioned.

for City and Country Trip

Vann Drug Co

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.

liy CUvWfv,pjjr.'rots.

Doubtful States. Beginning This Momlu

Don't Forget The

Office 117 West Gold Ave.

l

UNlOb

iieoad

DOLDK.

Sev-era-

Engage Simon Garcia'

at Law.

1221 South Walter Street.

Nnt

122

ts

Jobbing

10G5;

l.l

,.75o to

Others

Sjstkr Superior.

Rio Grande Valley Land On,

D. BRYAN

Attorney

Far-terfle- ld

f;

T. Armijo Bldg

N

--

!

D

On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Hors-- -.
A new shipment.
Wagons and other chattels, also
Fine patterns and
Room 2
en SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE!
RECEIPTS, as low as tlO and as
Right prices at
high as )100. Loans are quickly
mads and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
&
remain In your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
are reasonable. Call and see us beThe House Furnishers
fore borrowing.
Over Vann's Drug Store
LIVEK Y, SALE, FEED AND
203 W. Gold
Office 28; Residence 1059.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
TRANSFER STABLES
Steamship tickets to and from al Horses and Mules bought
and Exparts of the world.
A. G. S1IORTLE.
changed.
4,
Bldg
and
Rooms
Grant
t
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
BEST TURNOUTS IN THB CITT
101 H West Central Avenue.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Second Street between Central and
PRIVATE OFFICES
Copper Ave.
Open Evening.
Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooming
honoe,
8ALKFOR
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, First National
a bargain if taken at once.
Our Prices All Bargains
THORNTON THE CLEANER
llunk Block.
FOR SALE- - Restaurant, good
paying business. Must be takDR. W5I. SJLERIDAX
Team Harness, all leather.... 111. SO
Cleans any and everything and does
en quick,
14. v
Team Harness, Concord
It right
The best In ths Southwest
UomeoiMUiUo Pbyslclan and Snrgeon
Team Harness, Concord Heavy. 1J.00 All he asks Is a trlaL
FOR RENT Store room,
Clothes
Team Harness, double buggy,
cleaned, repaired and pressed, lust
First 6treet.
Suite 8, t, 10, State National Hank
110.00 to 114.00 caU up ISO. Works, 7IT 8. Walter.
Building. Residence Phone 1089.
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.00
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Office Fboue 886.
408
Single Buggy Harness 8.B0. to 10.00
Rmtlfd Areas
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Single Exprus HarM. L. SCHTJTT.
13.00
to
ness
lt.00
S19 South Serond Street.
DENTISTS
Celebrated Askew SadCXXXXXXXXX)CX3000CX30CXJOOCXJC)0
4
(0
40.00
to
dles
Best grade of leather In all harness
DR. J. E. CRAFT
saddles.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES. andParts
BAM BROOK BROS.
of harness kept In stock.
Dental Surgrry.
Fifteen acres of Tery good lant
IIS Job
Unless you tra. with us wa both Phone KB.
torn onta. Best drlvsra
nnder trrlgatlon, fonr asiles aorta Isse money.
Rooms 1 and S, Barnet BoUtUag
In the dty. Proprietors of MSa41e,'
of town, weU fenced will) barbed
Drug Store
Over O'lUellj-'wire and cedar posts; 8754.06)
the pteine
Appotntments made by 91 ail.
Phone 744.
THOS. F. KELEHER
k lrt) acres first class Irrigated
olty,
Uiree
land.
miles
from
the
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
HURRVMHIKKY I
40S West Railroad Avenue
under high state of cultivation,
large
wire
and
with
barbed
feimi'd
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:S0 p. n.
cedar dohIm; price per aore. 87S.OO.
1 :30 to ft p. m.
for the Irrigation congress and saw
of una class
Attout 100 ai-rmoney on all seasonable merckaadlea
land,
Inigateil
located
four
miles
Appointments nwde by mail
noiiii of toun. 50 acres under
Ladles Long Coats.... $4 0 to tll-ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
800 West Central Avenue. Phone 456
cultivation (lam year was planted
Ladles Dress Skirts. ... tl. 10 te SS.tl
In vt1uat), wHI fenced with four
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .$1.00 to I5.N
1
L. U. CHAMBERLAIN, D. D. &
BOARDING AND HAY SCHOOL
wlree and cellar ixwta, main ditesi
Ladles' Trimmed Hats.. 1
to 1 4.1
runs tlutMigh land, title perfect.
Ladles' Underwear, garment....
'
Dentist.
Price for ttie
hole tract, for a
For Young Ladies and Misses.
tie to
short time only SftSOO.OO.
This
Ladles'
to
Shoes.;.
Fins
..$1.11
I4.M
Office Cromwell Block, Corner
In Charge of the
Is a snap for somchndy.
Men's Wearables.
nd Street and Gold Arcane.
Albuquerque, N. M.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
IS pair of M.OO Men's PantaOldest Established Office
loons
'
$La
RerJ Kitate and Loans. Nstary
New
Comer
6th
1
York
St.
Avt
and
0 pair of 11.50 Men's Pant
In Albuquerque.
Public. 316 W. tioia Ave.
loons
tl.
For Particulars, Address

--
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I

I
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FOR RENT

FOR

iimxxxxiixxxxxxxxxxiw

SEME

Fit

Fights Will Be Made for
WANTED

III

III EAST

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
..

cAtifl joins

the

3

to
.

;

., ... i i
wo.--

i

I

.)"..

At

tvtcm ixomv.

mm at.
DO TOUR

trtS

Srt5

TROUBLE TOUT

Assure you absolute, comfort In Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BERBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

REASONS WHY YOU

110

I

South Second Street. Established

1901

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Tliry Ana Stylish.

No matter whether you sclent the
most extreme modi la or buy th
mors conserratlve styles they have
the snap and finish that make your
feet look dainty and single you out
t feeing well dressed.
Thry FU
Snug around the ankle and over
f
the the Instep to hnli the foot In
place, close under the arch to give
the proper support to this delicate
part of the body; ronmy enough for
the toes without any surplus leather
to form unsightly wrinkle: easy from
the start till you cast them alde.
Tliey Wear.
Only solid leather and first crass
findings go Into our shoes and they
are put together by skllli d workmen.
That's the reason they last so long
and hold thctr .shape.
Men's Styles .
IJ.00 to 11.00
fl.BO to
Women's Styles
11.00 to II tt
Children's Styles

SHOULD

oongress: Chief Justice Mill of Las
Vega; Judge McKle, wife and daughter of Fanta Fe; Judge I'npe and wl:e
of Rosweli, and Mih Hull, a sinter ot
Mrs. Pope.
T. J. Sailor, chairman of the board
ot county commissioners of Lamar,
Insure la the Occidental Life.
Colo., Albert Morlck and John Luddeparted this
Dclancy'i Cafe, under Savor hotel. low, also of Lamar,
morning for their home In the above
Meals 36 cents.
Captain W. K. Dame, of Caloma, mentioned city after having taken in
Mexico, la in the city attending the the congress this week.
congress.
A. F. potter, aaistant forester In
Col. William Berger, of Belen, has charge of the department of live
arrived In Albuquerque to attend the stock and grazing, of Washington, D.
C, Is in the city conferring with the
congresa and exposition.
members of the department of for
W. D. Greet, under sheriff of El estry
city and Incidentally taxPaso, ia among the El Paso business ing inIn this congress
the
and exposition.
They are Closely Priced
men attending the fair.
aged
William
D.
1J, died at
Italtt,
J. E. Harnson, a prominent mer- 11:10 o'clock last evening
in our own interest as we
at the
chant of Pecos, Is In the city attend- home
want to get you for a perof his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing the Irrigation congress.
manent customer,
Charles Italtt, after an Illness of ten
John W. Sullivan of Hagan, super- dais. Charles Kaitt la foreman at the
intendent of the coal minis tnere, is local Santa Fe shops. Funeral anIn Albuquurquo attending the fair.
nouncement will be made later.
Delaney's Cafe, under Savor hotel.
A regular m. etlng of G. K. Warren
Meals tS ceuta.
post No. S. O. A. H., will bo held toI W. Trumbull of San Franc so, morrow evening, Saturday, October 3,
representing the Orchard and Farm, In I. O. O. F. hall, at 7:30 o'clock,
Is In Albuquerque fur the congress.
sharp.
Visiting comrades welcome.
Mrs. W. M. Sheridan h ft yesterday By order of Edward Johnson. pot
for Kansas City, where she was called commander. J. O. Caldwell, adjutant.
J. H. Coons, superintendent of
t)y the serious lllnetw of her mother.
Don't try to get alonp; another day without knowing all
New, clean onus, frenh bedding, agents for the Mutual Life Insurlight, airy roomn, only $1.00 a night. ance company, with headquarters at
about the latest things in millinery.
Apply over skating rink, Sooond street Pueblo, Colo., is in the city visiting
C. O. Snyder, the local agent of the
We iuvite you to our store and will be pleased to show
and Cupper aveuue.
company. O. C. Watson, well known
F. B. Schwentker loft last evening here, located
you tur entire stock, which we know is not surpassed
at Pueblo, la expected
for Ocean Park, Oulif., where he will In the city Sunday.
anywhere. It will be an hour well spent whether you Join his family for a few weeks' out-- ,,
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
;
,
make a purchase or not.
violinist, heads an orchestra of AlbuCol. Qeorge W. Prlchard and wife querque
musicians Just organised for
of Santa Fa, are the guests of Presi- concert work
of all kinds. Mosio for
dent Tight, of the university, and dancing and concerts
a specialty. Leswife.
sons on violin and piano.
Address
Evon z! Vogt of Clorteta, connected Prof. Di Mauro, car of Learnard a
with the Tabor-VoMercantile com- Llndemann music store.
pany. Is a ponding a few days In the
Hon. W. H. Andrews starts on his
Phone 832
city attending the congress and expo trip through San Miguel county this
2C8 South Second
altloru
morning, accompanied by a number
New, clean cots, fresh bedding, of local politicians. He will be met
light, airy room, onjy $1.00 a night. at Las Vegas by Gov. George Curry
Apply over skating rink, Second street Monday morning and will visit differ
and Copper areune.
ent points In the Pecos va.ley. At
B. K. Sweeney of Denver, president Glorleta Mr. Andrews will b- - met by
of the Sweeney Electric company, Don Eugenia Romero of Las Vegas.
spent yesterday In the city sightsee
Charles Robert 6teen, aged 11
ing and looking after the Interests of years, died yesterday at St. Joseph's
his firm.
sanitarium. Mr. Bteen was recently
Thomas K. Stuart, of Santa Fe, Is of Bteulbenvllle, Ohio. He Is survived
a visitor in the city taking In the by three sister and two brothers. The
sights. Mr. Stuart la deputy forest funeral will be held from the Immasupervisor for Pecos, Jeinea and Car culate Conception church at i o'clock
a. m., Saturday, Father A. M. Man-dala- rl
son.
officiating. Interment will be
S. O. Lants. of Peru, 111., left this
morning for the east after having made In Santa Barbara cemetery.
New, clean cwta, fresh bedding,
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. C.
6. Carpenter, of 318 West Lead ave- light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night.
Apply over skating rink, Second" trc:f
nue, old friends.
L
New, dean coM, freli bedding, and Copper avenue.
At 9 o'clock this evening, in the anlight, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night.
H5-II- 7
S. FIRST STREET
Apply over (killing rink. Second Mirevt nex of the main dining room of tho
w 11
Alvarado hotel, over sixty gut-nand OopiT avenue.
MM
bo banqueted y Col. W. S. Hopewell,
O. W. Hcnneny, a merchant of
N. M., U a visitor In the city. chairman of the board of control of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation con
attending congroua and the expofltl-mand Territorial fair, and Col.
aad will remain In the cl'y for the gress
secretary,
R. E. Twitchfcll,
The
balance of the week.
guests will Include
members n
J. H. SchoUenbarger, Janus F. Mc- - the board of control the
as well as their
Farland and W. W. Moure, all of Lo
gan, are spending some time in Albu wives, and other Invited friends.
iMUs Jessie Sleyater, daughter of
querque, vUiting frienda and attendMr. and Mrs. B. A. SleyMer, 114
ing the exposition.
South High street, who had the mis
Stores, TlM.rt, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Punrns, Valves
E. N. Mears, a prominent citizen fortune a week ago to break a bone
.
"
Lamar,
lookla
of
Colo
city
in the
.Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
her ankle, was able to be out yesing after the Interests of the exhibit In
terday. Miss Sleyster was Jumping
which Is on display at the exposition over a flower ber at her home, when
grounds from bis county.
WASONS.
IMPLEMENTS
AND
MAC EERY
FARM
her ankle turned, snapping one of
H. K. Benedict, of the Salt Lake the small bones. Mrs. Sleyster. who
City Herald, of Unit Lake, Utah, is has been 111 for some time. Is reportMAIL OZDCItS SOUCITBO ' ALBUQUERQUE, M. M.
In the city In the interests of his pa- ed convalescing.
per and will remain in the city dur
The farmers almost clinched the
ing the present festivities.
first money In the college tourney this
meeting
regular
A
of Adah chap morning by defeating the boys from
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
ter O. E. &. will be held this eve- the hill by a score ot 12 to 10. The
JU-J8
ning
at
o'clock in Masonic temple. exhibition was exciting as any of the
Wttt Stlvr Anna
By order of the worthy matron, Tem games of the big fellows. There was
TELEPHONE 97
Albuquirqu: M. If.
perance Whltcomb, secretary.
a large crowd of rooters) in the grana
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. B.shop, who stand, who cheered for their favorhave been In tlte city for the past few ites as lustily as If It were Chicago
" If $ Kne You Win Find It Here."
days attending the congress and playing New York. Superior playing
viewing the fiwtlvltim, departed last won for the Agricultural coll. go.
evening for their home in Santa F).
Mrs. Will S. Green, widow ot the
B. 11. Cargo of Lorraine, Ohi i, late Gen. Will S. Green,
for ov r
connected with the Lake Terminal forty years editor of the Colu-a- , dilif..
railroad shops there as master
Son, Is here aa the delegate of
Is a gutwt of his son, Kobert
Valley Development assoCargo. Mr. Cargo wiil remain until ciation.
is editor and
Mrs.
after the festivities.
proprietor of the Colusa Sun, daity
It Is the leading
Mr. McIIart of Washington, D. C and
We Carry the largest
special assistant United Slates dis- Democratic Journal In that tttate and
trict attorney of the District of Co- Is known as an ably edited paper of
lines of Overcoats in
lumbia, accompanied by Mrs. Mc- conservative and enduring principles
IIart, are here and will remain until of great worth to Its locality.
New Mexico. It's going
after the congress.
Now, clean cots, frc.h Nilding,
to be a cold winter we
The fire department was called to light, airy rooms only $1.00 a nferjit.
the viaduct this noon, where a spark Apply over hkstlng rink, Second Mtreet
are told by the weather
from a passing engine is supposed t- and Copper aveuue.
prophet Do not risk
have been the cauao of a small blase,
evening at the skating rink
which was extinguished shortly after In This
addition to the usual skating sesyour health by exposure.
the arrival of the department.
sion, some of the best moving picWe can give you Crav-anett- e
New, dean culh, fresh Ixtliling, tures yet exhibited at this popular
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a night. place of amusement w'11 bo shown on
Coats," t water
Apply over bkutlng rink, Second street the canvas. The most Interesting fl'm
which will be exhibited this evening
avenue.
and
proof at J
n
prUo
will be that of the
children
Mrs. E. II. Harlow and
fight, which Is shown true to life by
Cal'f..
have left for Point Richmond,
This plctwre will
moving pictures.
to Join Mr. Harlow, master mech.tnlo no doubt be a crowd-drawsnd tho.-- e
Mr
place.
for the Santa Fe, at that
scats will do well to be
wishing
front
Harlow was recently transferred from on hand as early In the even!ng sA
Albuquerque to Point Hiehmond.
po-- s
ble In order that the rush be
Good Overcoats
avoided. Numerous other f'lms will
Judge Ira A. Abbott Is e r,trtaln!n
the following guests during Irrigation be shown and Prof. John Glbbs, Albu- -
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BUY
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A Profitable Hour

MISS
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St

Stoves

Largest and Best
..Line..
J.

BELL CO.

,

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware

U

osooeoeooooooooo

Overcoats

Cier

Cans-Nelso-

$12.50 to $25

mm M

$15 to $30

I

Vkl raw S4
tl
rihywihcjM

r

Y T.Jt

-
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I

All Kinds of Cold Meats

W

L.
-C-

119 W.

Washburn
122 S. Sec. St.

Haven't room for them,,
price' U.w week to move theiu

Just received a lar;o shipment.
and are making s)eclul lo

OMPANY

Cold

H

l

il

I

212

lososotofxm)1

The Diamond

Palace

ETXprMTT
I
L-

1

Cjrm.

Ave.

querque's favorite violinist, will favor
his audience with a solo..
Mrs. Lovell White of San Francisco,
president of the
of Civic
clubs of that state, and the leader of
forest protection and conservation, ts
In the city as a delegate to the Irrigation congress. She was the first
woman ever appointed a delegate to
the Irrigation congress and came here
as vice chairman of the California
delegation, presiding at Its nvetngi.
It was ahe who succeeded In getting
the bill through Congress two years
ago which caused that body to pay to
California the five per cent due her
on her lands when she entered the
Union, and which had never been paid
until she took the matter up.

If

mm

Fedi-ratlo-

""""
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;

AND

QUALITY

Albuquerque.

QUANTITY

GOLD DISCOVERED

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kind Hug.

ATJRACTION PARK
Gold has been discovered in Trac
tion park.
This startling fact was
mad
known this morning by the
posting of a placer claim notice on
a piece of ground Immediately In the
rear of the agricultural building.
What la thought to terminate In a
lucky strike, was made this morning
by George T. Herbert, of Denver,
Colo,
The find was made by accident
while pumping water by machinery
through a large tin pan Into which a
large quantity of sand bad accumulated. The weight of the sand on the
tin base so weakened it that the ma
chinery had to be stopped so that
the sand could be shoveled out. It
was while In the act of removing this
sand that slight traces of flour gold
were discovered, which may or may
not prove of a most paying
The notice has been attested by A.
Blueher and Is signed by the following gentlemen as the locaters:
Oeorge T. Herbert. Denver; Christ
Sganzlnl and Rev. Fletcher Cook of
Albuquerque.

JOHN

S.

oo2
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I
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivty

HUB

as

LAUNDRY pO. '
VHITE WAGONS

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxyy xxxxxxx tnx njLxxyxxxxxxxyooocfix.

k k

ft.

JUST A SUGGESTION

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHER'S'

SWVfp

Native and Chicago Iaunber, Slierwln-WllIIaPali Xoae Bt-te- r.
Building Paper, Plaster, 14 me, Cemeat, Glass, Sarij Doors, Kux,

Eta, Etc

j,

J.

C. BALDRIDCE
Special on Navajo Indian Blankets;
Rock bottom prices.
Air Brush Painted Leather Hall
Hangers;
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxryncan
Souvenirs of every description.
CAPLOS SABEDRA
Latest Copyright Books,
Popular Copyright Books, 400 titles
5
Horse
to select from recently ft. 50 books;
y
3
our price, 50c per copy.
Shoer
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
'
411
- IPhone 1104. Next door to the P. O.
; mi
nines Of
--

423 Smth First

SKIVER'S

it:

;

GROCERY

ttrMIRIftG

SATCRD.VmS SPKCXVL SALE.
Skp ant bloc
cans of Beef Loaf........
35c
north of Old
pkgs. of Zest
15c
Tewa Plaza.
pkgs. of Korn Kinks
25c
,
18c pkg. of Cocoanut
15c iUOOOCXJOOOCODOOOOOOOOOOOCXi
WE AVE
Fancy Salmon in flat cans. .,. .
15c
SOc can of Huyler's Coc.ua...
25c
IBe can of table Syrup
10c
THIRD STREET
20c can of New Orleans Molasses. 15c
S lb. can of Hominy
10c
Anothtf Shipment of
Sweet Potatoes, per can....
15c
Pumpkin, per can
10c
12 Vic grade of Peas
10c ill Knttla of Fresh and Salt Mea.
&
3 cans of String Beans
25c
Steam twuiace laciury.
Sliced bacon In cans
10c
EMXL KLEIN WOKT
A'l ot theatioual liiscuit Com2 pkg. Farina
,
15c
pany's puj.ie (i(Htls and an exFancy Sugar cured ham, per lb. 18 He Uasonlc Bullillng. Nona Ttalr4 Street
cellent
l'io ot bulk cakes and
can
Schilling's
tSo
of
Best BakSOc
ing Powder . . . .
cwkics. (Sc them tietore buying
20c
25c pkg. of Washing Powder
Price and Quality BOTH
others.
3 cakes ot Tar Soap
10c
;
.
.
So
.
.
Scouring
on
Soap.
Sight
Sell
GALLUP DOMESTIC
THK MAZF.
WM. KIKKK, Proprietor.
fSKlN-NER-'Si- :
EGG COAL
IN
THK MARKET
IP YOU'RE
205 onth First Street
FOR FALL ANT) WINTER CLOTHES
Ton
DON'T LET ANYTHING PREVENT
YOUR
BETTEat
KEEINO
OUR
1
CLOTHES. SUITS S19.M TO
L MAN DOLL.
No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American liloctc,
$0.50; Ceriillos Lump, S.o0. AnAUCTION
thracite coal, all iizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.
Are you In need of a llcrnsed auctioneer? If so, see J. F. Palmer, S14
W.
Went Gold avenue.
Speaks BpanUb
SI
Spring Chicken
and English.
2
1
6

Just Received

Meat Markoi

Cracters

t3.0.

$5.00

Cakes I

Per

'

RICHELlEUl
GROCERY

H. Hahn Co.

VKM-PllOMf-

EVENING DRESS SUITS AXD
TUXEDOS MADE ACCORDIXG TO
FASHION. 31. St AND ELL.

B. li. Briggs & Co.

Oli Hens
I

C.IiOVKS,
DRIVING
STREET
GLOVES. DRESS GLOVES. GLOVES
FOR AI.LL PURPOSES SPLENDID
VARIETY. M. 31 AND ELL.
Our work Is RIGHT In every d
purtnieut. Ilubhs Ijimulry Co.
LIQUOR

WIVES, LIQUORS
--

'i

!'

PHONE 72

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Young Hens

Bfltimore Oysters

PHARMACY

Fresh Strawberries

COMPANY

Successors to Mel i I & Kakln
and Paeheohl & Gioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

"

'

111!

II

MALOY'S

CONSOLIDATED

CHAFING DISHES

sal

1

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

I

E.

& Marx

er

New Dates
New Figs
New Oranges

Ask to be shown"
I

ia

CLOTHES

8 kinds of Cheese

Itol-broo- k,

W.J. PATTERSON

Hart-Schaffn-

PARAGRAPHS

OUR
SHOES

t

r-- ra

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

ftrrrw-ktrn-

aid

CIGARS

We handle everything In our liu.
Write, for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price LUt, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1S8.
CORNER FIRST AND COrPKlt.

HIGHLAND

'.

Daily

PHARMACY

12

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription
STAGE TO JEM EX IJCATES 111
EUY MOH.LQ A1

UOLD K
Wm
S O'CLOCK.

i

l2c a

RICHELIEU

box

GROCERY

